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Ms Caroline Le Couteur MLA
Chair, Standing Committee on .Planning and Urban Renewal
GPO Box1020
CANBllRRAACT 2601
Email: Annemieke.Jongsma@parliament.act.gov.au

Dear Ms Le Couteur

OMA Submission - Inquiry into Billboards
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Introduction

Thank you for inviting the Outdoor Media Association (OMA) to make a submission to
the Inquiry into bi1lboards for outdoor advertising in the ACT. As the peak industry
body representing the majority of Australia's Out of Home (OOH) media display
companies and production facilities, the OMA is an important stakeholder in
discussions with government regarding signage regulations. Part of the OMA's role is to
foster constructive relationships with government to support the development of
policies for OOH advertising that are reasonable and evidence based.
OOH plays a role in the urban profile of a city, The infrastructure on which it is placed
and the messages it displays reflect society, promoting loCal business and economic
activity, local events, social causes or charities, Historically, OOH has played a role in
the social fabric of Australian cities, directly and indirectly contributing to their cultural
and economic development. As technology advance::;, OOH's role will increase tu include
the delivery of digital utility and infrastructure to the community,
The OMA has engaged -with the ACT Government over the past 18 months to query its
stance on third-party advertising. Throughout 2016, OMA CEO, Charmaine Mold.rich,
and General Manager, Tess Phi11ips, met with Chief Minister Barr's Office, the Planning
Minister's Office and the Deputy Director-General, 'Environment and Planning. The
OMA also met with the Environment & Planning Directorate.

The feedback below reflects the OMA's intention of working closely with the ACT
government to ensure that OOH can play the role, as it does in other progressive cities
across the world, that benefits government, the community and business.
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Terms of Reference

As recommended in the Submission Guidelines, this letter addresses the Terms of
Reference for the Inquiry.
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Curl'ent rules and practices concerning billboar<l advertising:
a, the rationale for existing rcgul~tio;ns in the ACT

The ACT Signs Code effectively prohibits the display of third-party' adve1tising which is
of particular concern to the OMA. No rationale is articulated for this prohibition, but it
likely reflects a moment in time Where a view was taken that OOH was 'visual pollution'.
This view is a legacy of outdated planning systems. As planning systems are
modernised, they generally recogni_se that there are benefits to allowing for signage.
As our populations grow and become more urbanised, OOH is becoming more
established in the city landscape. The industry is investing in innovation and can play an
important role in activating urban spaces through smart city technology. Increasingly,
OOH structures provide digital utility to cities such as wayfinding 1 Wi-Fi hubs and
targeted emergency messaging services. Careful planning and placement of OOH signs
can contribute to conncctivity1 create vibrancy and enhance the sense of place.

Given the changes afoot to modernise and globalise the Capital, as evidenced by the new
international service from Canberra Airport and the light-rail development, the OMA
recommends that the Code be amended to become more future-focused, allow for the
consideration of signage proposals and encourage innovative signage.
Government and the community already benefit from OOH, In 2016, Deloitte Access
Economics published economic modelling on the OOH industry, it found that:
•

The OOH industry provides a revenue stream to government, returning $1 in every
$2 of revenue in rent and taxes to governments and other landlords. 2
• OOH delivers essential services and savings; OMA members have built and continue
to maintain 17 1664 items of public infra..c;truclure including bicycles, bins, bus
shelters, kiosks, park benches, pedestrian ·bridges, public toilets and telephone
booths, With a replacement value of $352 million, the items are provided at no cost
to governments, paid for by the advertising concessions,3
• Governments use OOH to broadcast messages to the community and raise
awareness. In 2016 the Commonwealth Government and the NSW Government were
within the top 5 highest spenders for OOH advertising.4
• 0011 contributed $647 million to Australia's Gross Domestic Product (GDP),
• OOH businesses are significant employers, directly employing 903 full-time
equivalent workers and an estimated 2,200 additional workers through the supply
cbain.s
A summary of the economic modelling findings is provided at Attachment 1.
The ACT already benefits from an OOH partnership - bus shelters in the ACT are
constructed, installed and maintained by an OMA member, Adshel. This advertiserfunded infrastructure model has provided the ACT with 265 bus shelters, a large
percentage of which do not display any advertising. This model has also generated local
1

A sign advertising goods and/or services not associated with the site/premises on which the sign is dlsplayed.
Deloitte Access Economics 2016, out of Home Adds Value: Out of Home Adverfoing in the Australian Economy.
Figures are calculated for 2014 calendar year and expressed In 2016 dollars
3
Deloitte Access Economics 2016, Out of Home Adds Value
4
Nielsen A!S (excludes Digital and Direct Mail)
5 Deloitte Access Economics 2016, Out of Home Adds Value,
2
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emp1oyment in building and serving the bus shelter infrastructure.
Given the benefits of OOH, any rationale for the existing regulations that prohibit thirdparty advertising in the ACT i arc no longer logical or necessary.

:b.~

the terms of the existing regulatio_11-s_jn the ACT

The OMA has engaged with the ACT Government on its existing regulations for OOH
and made a submission to the Environment & Planning Directorate on the ACT Sig-ns
General Code in November 2016 (provided as Attachment 2).
· In its submission, the OMA found that the Signs General Code in its current form does
not to meet industry requirements. Uy prohibiting third-party adverUsing, the Code
discourages any innovative thinking about signage in the ACT, and could impact
commercial development. The specific provisions of concern are as follows:
•

•

•

Clause 1.1 - Permissible Signs, together with Table 1 makes some provision for Roof
Signs and Wall Signs in al1 zones, but no provision for Freestanding Billboard Signs
or Bus Shelter/Street Furniture Signs. However, it is understood that bus shelter
advertising is approved throllgh contractual arrangements with Transport Canberra.
Clause 1..2 -·- Content of Sign, together with Table 2, prohibits third-party signage in
all planning zones, with one exception. The one excepLion is for limited third-party
sign age at ground floor level in Commercial and Industrial Zpnes. The sign size can
be no greater than 2 square metres.
Clause 2.27- Wall Signs has restrictions about both the position and size of the sign.
The maximum size is restricted to 20% of wall space or 6 square metres, whichever is
the lesser, in addi1ion to the third-party content restriction.

The industry does not support this effective prohibition of third-party advertising signs.
The OMA recommend,:; that the ACT Government adopt more reasonable regulations,
and has produced a Model Code for regulating advertising devices in the ACT. Further
detail on the Model Code is provided at Section 2,4 of this submission. It was provided
to the Environment & Planning Directorate in 2017 and is enclosed (Attachment 3),
c. the effectiveneBs of the existing regulations and enforcement measures in.ACT
The existing regulations seek to enforce a blanket prohibition for third-party advertising
signage in the ACT. While a blanket ban of third-party advertising may appear to be
easier to enforce, this is because business is discouraged from proposing innovative
signage. Furthermore) they do not apply the same rigor to on~premise6 advertising. The
OMA recommends a fair system that offers guidelines for appropriate advertising signs
and encourages industry to propose signs that can be assessed against these guidelines.
The Ol\1A advocates for the ACT Signs Code to be updated by adopting measures
outlined in its Model Code. 'This vvill establish a fairer system in the ACT, while still
allowing for effective and enforceable advertising signage controls.

6

A sign advertising good and/or services sold, stored or manufactured on the site/premises on which the
advertising sign is located.
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d. a comparative analysis ofhi11board regulation in other jq;risdictions
Bi1lboards are not prohibited in other jurisdictions in Australia, but their use is
controlled through regulations on location, size, luminance and dwell time (for digital
signs). Roadside advertising guidelines for NSW, QLD and WA are as follows:
•
•
•

NSW Draft Transport Corridor Advertising and Signage Guidelines
QLD Roadside Advertising Guide
WA Roadside Advertising Guideline.

Most jurisdictions have a combination oflegislation and regulation to guide the
development and display of appropriate thirdwparty advertising signs, rather than
prohibiting them. It would appear these jurisdictions have determined that the benefits
of allowing signage outweighs the cost or impact. For example, in NSW last year, Roads
and Maritime Services (RMS) recorded $22 million in advertising revenue and Sydney
Trains $25 million. Both organisations reinvest all advertising proceeds into improving
transport networks and user experience.
For further information on regulations across the States, the OMA has developed a
Digital Guideline (Attachment 4).
e. the definition of 'billboard' when compared 1vith definitions for other sig:page
A billboard is a large format OOH display board for advertisements and comes in a

range of sizes and formats. A billboard can be a freestanding device, or attached to a
wall of a building or the roof of a building. It can vary in size depending upon its
location and purpose, A billboard can be a device displaying 'traditional' poster-type
advertising or digital displays.
Billboards displaying traditional advertising media are typically a standard size so that
the vinyl advertisement can rotate between signs in different locations.
It is important to note that in addition to billboards, there are other types of third-party
signs, including smaller portrait signs in pedestrianised areas, signs on street furniture
(including bus shelters) and signs on buses, trains, light rail and telephones.
2.2

Community views on placement and construction of billboards

OOH advertising provides improved utility to cities through the provision and
maintenance of infrastructure. The OMA has found that community views on 00 H
change, and become more positive about signage in public spaces, when they
understand this. In a 2014 OMA survey, 77% of respondents said that knowing OOH
helps pay for infrastructure changes bow they think about it.
The community is often more positive about signs than is recognised l)y government. In
2015, the City of Sydney commissioned public attitude testing about signage to inform
its advertising guidelines, and found that:
•
•

67% of people 'expect any large city to promote the use of newtechnulogy in
advertising'
advertising can play a major role in the look and feel of cities
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•

modern signage, art-based, digital signs and advertisements are in 1ine with
community expectations. 7

Copies of the OMA and City of Sydney public attitude research are in Attachment 5.

2.3

Merits and challenges of establishing designated areas for billboard
advertising, including:

Merits for communities of creating designated areas:
Community engagement on designated areas for advertising signage could be a useful
tool for the ACT Government. However, there is a risk that the positive contributions of
signage in terms of infrastructure development, community engagement, economic
support for government and potential to deliver digilal utility to cities may be ignored.
Looking ahead, the ACT Light Rail project wi11 be costly. This is a positive opportunity
for OMA members to work with the ACT Government to explore the provision of
advertising revenue through signage in stations, on light rai1 infrastructure itself, or the
development of appropriately positioned large format advertising signs on the light rail
route. In addition to displaying advertising, the OOH could be used to promote
Canberra and N ationa1 Capital Authorily events and tourism.
Into the future, digital signage could help shape and activate urban spaces by providing
innovative and smart city technology and creating vibrancy. While there is merit in
engaging the community in the development of these spaces, there is also merit in
aUowing business to innovate and propose new or upgraded public spaces.
Challenges for industry q_f_creating designated areas:
The O.l\1Asupports reasonable evidence-based regulation. The industry would not
generally support 'designated areas' for signage, although most planning systems do
determine appropriate land-use zones for different signage types.

If the designated areas are inflexible, they could quicldy become outdated as Canbcna
continues to grow. However, if.designated areas are determined with input from
industry, and allow for flexibility where an innovative proposal is put forth that may sit
outside those areas, or where new areas are developed, the use of designated areas may
be appropriate.
lt is imp01tant to note that the industry does not support a proliferation of signs in any
one location as this weakens the commercial impact and viability of the signage. When
signs are well spaced, the audience has the ability to absorb each message, which
increases its effectiveness.

2.4

Ways in which elements of billboard advertising could be regulated in
the ACI' to limit environmental or aesthetic impact, including
number, size, location, advertising periods and content

The OMA's Model Advertising Devices Code ACT is a best practice guideline for the
regulation of OOH advertising devices. The OMA recommends this guideline is used by
the ACT Government to model its advertising signage policy. The Model Code relates

-----------7 Sweeney

Research, July 2014 Signage and Outdoor Advertising in Sydney - Qualitative and Quantitative Research

Report.
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primarily to third-party advertising signage, but its provisions can also be applied to onpremise advertising signage. It was provided to the Environment & Planning Directorate
in early 2017 and haB been endorsed by the OOH indushy.
The Model Code provides a set of practical and effective planning controls for
advertising devices. Overall, it aims to balance placement, design and business
outcomes for govemmenti the community and the OOH advertising industry. It includes
the following controls:
•

•

•
•

•

Number - advertising signs are separated by distance in all zones so that the
character and amenity of the locality and existing view and vista corridms are not
adversely affected.
Location - advertising devices to be located in appropriately zoned areas and are of a
scale and nature that is compatible with both existing and/or proposed development
in the zone.
Size - the size and scale is considered appropriate for both the natural and built
environment and does not create a physical hazard or obstruction to motorists,
pedestrians, cyclists or residents.
Content - advertising devices should only display content that is compliant -with the
Australian Association of National Advertisers (AANA) Code of Ethics and must
comply with any decisions by tbe Advertising Standards Board (Ad Board).
Duration - there should be some certainty in regulations for the term of the approval)
ideally a minimum of ten (10) years. The cost of designing, constructing and gaining
approvals for an advertising signs is considerable for the industry and there should
be certainty-within regulations about timeframes.

In Australia, advertising content is self-regulated by the industry and is not a matter
regulated by Governments, The OMA works closely -with the Advertising Standards
Bureau, the AANA, the Communications Council and the Alcohol Beverages Adve1tising
Code (ABAC) Scheme to ensure that members only display advertising that meets
acceptable community standards,

2.5

Any other relevant matters

The OMA appreciates the time taken to review this submission and would be pleased to
meet to provide further background. Further, the OMA and the OOH industry and
would be pleased to be called as a witness at any public hearing for the inquiry into
billboards.

If you have any further questions regarding this matter, please contact me on
02

9357 9922 or at tess.pbillips@oma.org.au.

Yours sincerely

~
/~L
~ 4 : . ~ . ' - - < 0 A , r v'C)
Tess Phillips
General Manager

enc.
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SEVEN BRANCHES OF GROWTH

OUT·OF·HOME HELPS GROW:

01

GDP & jobs: Each year, Out-of-Home (OOH) contributes close
to $647 million to Australia's GDP and supports 3,100 jobs. 2

02

Local business: Most Outdoor Media Association (OMA)
members are Australian owned and operated, with profits
going back into the Australian economy.

03

Audience: Since 2010, OOH audiences have grown by 20.3%,

04

much faster than population growth (13%).' Digital OOH is
supercharging that growth.
Stronger governments:
- The industry provides a revenue stream to government,
returning $1 in every $2 of revenue in rent and taxes.
- The industry delivers essential services and savings; OOH
built and maintains $352 million of public infrastructure.

- OOH is the channel governments trust to broadcast
community messages, spending $35 million on OOH
campaigns each year.

'DAE, 201G,

05

Smart cities: The 17,664 pieces of public infrastructure
delivered by OOH make our cities more user-friendly. The
industry is investing in innovation and providing digital utility
such as Wi-Fi and wayfinding services.

06

Awareness: In 2015, OMA members donated $34 million across
160 charities. 4

07

A sustainable advertising culture: OM A's 32 members operate
a gold standard of safe and well-designed signs, which display
appropriate advertising content.

Out-of-Home Adds Value. All figures, unless reforen<:~d.

~,o from this report.

'Measurement of Outdoor Vi.sibility and Lxposure (MOVE), 2016. MOVE 2016 data update
and AustrallaI1 Bur~clU of Slalislics (ABS), 2016, l\ustruliun Demogruphic W,atistics
'Outdoor Mediu Association 2015 Annu"I Report.
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WE ARE GROWING GDP & JOBS

OOH advertising is an important economic
driver in Austra Iia.

The OOH industry added $646.8 million to Australian GDP in
2014: via a direct contribution of $273.5 million and an indirect
contribution estimated at $373.3 million.

OOH supported approximately 3,100 full-time
equivalent (FTE) jobs in 2014. OOH businesses are
significant employers, directly employing 903 FTE
workers. The industry indirectly employs an estimated
2,200 more workers through the supply chain.

02

WE'RE HOME-GROWN

The majority of OOH media companies, four of
which are ASX listed, are Australian owned and
operated, with profits going back into the Australian
economy and communities.
OOH is hyper-local by nature, and with the rise
of global digital media giants, OOH is increasingly
important to local advertising and advertisers.

s
OWNED

EARNING $738.1 MILLION
IN 2014, THE OOH
INDUSTRY IS A HOMEGROWN SUCCESS STORY.

03 OUR AUDIENCE IS GROWING

OOH audiences are growing faster than the population
as a result of urbanisation. From 2010 - 2016, OOH
audiences grew by 20.3% compared to population
growth for the same period of13%.'

With more than 85,000 panels Australfaawide, OOH
advertising can be seen where people live, wor·k and
socialise. Digital technology has added utility, flexibility
and immediacy to OOH's high impact and visibility,
helping supercharge the industry's growth.

'MOV"', 2016, MOVE 2016 data update and ABS. 2015, Australian Demographic Stvtistic.s.

04 WE GIVE BACK TO GOVERNMENTS

~

W

OOH broadcasts government
messages. Governments spent
$35 million on OOH advertising
in 2014. In a changing media
landscape, OOH is the channel

governments trust to promote
tourism, city festivals, public
health campaigns and safe driving

messages.
~

'f;f:!J

OOH is a government revenue
stream. In 2014, 60% of OOH
panels were owned by government,
making government the industry's
largest landlord. That year, the
industry paid $328 million in rent
and $49 million in taxes, returning
over $1 in every $2 of revenue to
government and other landlords.

&,
~

OOH saves governments money.
Across Australia, the OOH
industry has built and maintains,
community infrastructure valued
at $352 million. The industry
adheres to a robust system of selfregulation for advertising content.
This saves governments managing
or funding a regulatory system.

$1 IN EVERY $2
OF REVENUE IS PAID
TO GOVERNMENT &
OTHER LANDLORDS.

05

HELPING TO BUILD SMART CITIES

17,664 pieces of public infrastructure have been
provided by OMA members, with a replacement
value of $352 million. This infrastructure includes
bus shelters, telephone booths, kiosks, bins, bicycles,
pedestrian bridges and public toilets.

The OOH industry is investing in innovation and smart
city technology. Over 11,000 OOH panels (13% of total)
have been fitted with digital technology. This includes
572 Wi-Fi hubs, benefitting the community at large.
The innovation investment is paying for itself, with digital
OOH making up 15.8% ($118 million) of revenue in 2014.

06 WE'RE OUT THERE & WE CARE

The OOH industry supports and grows awareness
for charities, the arts and sports. In 2015, the industry
donated $34 million to 160 organisations." This support
ranges from free advertising space to cash donations
and sponsorships.

OOH sponsors National Missing Persons Week.
To date, the industry has donated over $2.9 million
in advertising space, bringing attention to the 35,000
Australians who go missing each year, 7

07

OUR GROWTH IS SUSTAINABLE

The OMA's 32 members operate a gold standard
of safe and well-designed signs. Members are 100%
compliant with the advertising self-regulatory Codes,
and display appropriate content.'
OMA MEMBERS:
MEDIA DISPLAY MEMBERS
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Novemb er 2016

Alix Kaucz:
Access Canberra
ACT Environm ent & Planning Directora te - Planning
GPO Box 158
CANBERRA ACT 2601
Email: Alix.Kaucz:@act.gov.au

OMA Submis sion: ACT Plannin g & Land Author ity- Signs General
Code March 2008
Dear Alix

Executi ve Summa ry

The OMA appreciates being invited to comment on the ACT Planning and Land
Authority Signs General Code - March 2008. M the peak body represent ing 90%
of Australia's Out-of-Home media di8play companies and productio n facilities, the
O:MA works to develop constructive relationships with governments to facilitate
better policy outcomes, The OMA has reviewed the Signs General Code in its
current form and has found that it does not meet the industry's requirem ents. This
is because the Signs General Code virtually prohibits third-part y advertising, The
OMA recommends that the Code is amended to become more future-focussed
allowing for the consideration and approval of innovative signage lypes. This is
especially importan t as our cities embrace principles of connectivity which can be
facilitated by using smart city technology.

Introdu ction
Thank you for inviting the Outdoor Media Association (OMA) to commen t on
the ACT Planning & Land Authorit y Signs General Code- March 2008 (Signs
General Code). As the pealc industry body represen ting 90% of Australia 's Outof-Home (OOH) media display compani es and producti on facilities, the OMA
is an importan t partner in discussio ns regarding regulatio ns that apply to the
industry.

I
I:

Backgr ound
Adve1tising and marketin g play a fundame ntal role in the Australia n economy,
and are significant drivers of economi c growth, contribu ting some $40 billion
of value in 2014. This means that advertisi ng is responsi ble for driving
approxim ately 2,5% of Gross Domesti c Product. For every person directly
employe d by advertisi ng another three people are reliant upon advertisi ng for
their jobs. There are over 200,000 people hi Australia employe d due to
advertising. 1

11
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2016, Deloitte Access Economics, Advertisin g Pays - The economic employme nt and
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The OMA is the peak national industry body for the Outdoor advertising
industry. Part of the role of the OMA is to develop constructive relationships
with governments and stakeholders to facilitate better policy outcomes. The
OMA advocates for regulation that is fair and equitable for governments, the
community and the OOH indnshy.
OMA media display members advertise third-party products on both digital
and static signs across a variety of 00 H formats and locations including,
airports, bicycle stations, billboards, buses, bus stations, cafes, doctors'
surgeries, free-standing advertisement panels, medical centres, office buildings
and lifts, pedestrian bridges, .railway stations, shopping centres, trams,
universities and street furniture (bus/tram shelters, public toilets, telephone
booths and kiosks).
The OMA's current media display members are:
ADLED Advertising
Adshel
APNOutdoor
Bailey Outdoor
Bishopp Outdoor Advertising
Executive Channel Network
goa Billboards
JCDecaux

oOh!media
Outdoor Systems
Paradise Outdoor Advertising
QMSMedia
TAYCO Outdoor Advertising
Tonic Health Media
TorchMedia

OMA members also play an important role in supporting the arts, spmts and
charitable organisations and OOH is widely used by government bodies to
advertise community messages such as road safety alerts and health awareness
campaigns. In 2015, the industry donated advertising space valued at more
than $34 million to more than 160 chaJ'itable and community campaigns.

The indust1y also provides over 17,600 items of infrastructure to the
community across Australia, including pedestrian bridges, bus shelters, kiosks,
telephone booths, park benches and bicycles. Total replacement value for this
infrastructure was estimated at around $352 million in December 2014. 2

Model Advertising Device Codes
The OMA has developed a series of Model Advertising Device Codes for
governments to use when preparing advertising and signage policies. The
Model Codes will provide a set of practical and effective planning controls for
governments to use when assessing development applications for advertising
devices. Overall the Model Codes aim to balance industry requirements with
best practice standards for placement, design and utility outcomes for
governments and the community.

business value of advertising.
2

2016 Deloitte Access Economics, Out-of-Home Adds Value: Out-of-Home Advertising in

the Australian economy.
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The OMA unders tands that the Directo rate is planni ng to review the Signs
Genera l Code. The OMA has prepar ed a Model Advert ising Device Code
(Mode l Code) for the ACT and a copy is enclose d.

ACT Plann ing & Land Autho rity Signs Gener al Code
The OMA is please d that the 'Intent ' of the Signs Genera l Code is genera lly
the
consis tent with the overall outcom es sought for adverti sing devices within
:
follows
as
are,
Code
Model
the
of
es
OMA's Model Code. The overall outcom
_ _ _ _ _----J
CHARACTER, AMENITY AN_D_V_IE_W_C_O_R_R_ID_O_R_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

the
To promote innovative, unique and creative signs that contribute positively to
s,
building
charact er and vibrancy of the council area and integrat e well with local
rural zone.
streetsc apes, the urban skyline and also the natural setting if placed within a
ape,
Advertising devices should be compatible with the existing or propose d streetsc
In public
present a visually attractive appeara nce and provide for a functional purpose
spaces.
design of
Where placed on buildings, advertising devices should be compatible with the
locality.
the
within
ment
develop
of
scale
and
the building and with the type, nature
s or
Advertising devices should not compromise access to key vistas and view corridor
excessively block sunlight and breeze flows.
ing
Newly placed advertising devices should not unreasonably obstruc t existing advertis
devices that are lawfully installed.
CHARACTER AND AREAS OF HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE

should be
If the advertising device is located in an area of heritage significance lts design
sensitive to the heritage features of the building or place.
HEALTH AND SAFETY

not pose a
Advertising devices, even if for a tempora ry use, must be safely secured and
physical hazard or obstruction to motorists, pedestrians, cyclists or residents.
ing
Agreements should be in place to manage and maintain vegetation around advertis
trimming.
devices for visual amenity purposes and driver safety purposes, including tree

The Model Code also has econom ic and commu nity outcom es to ensure that
adverti sing devices cater for the needs of local and nation al busine sses and
govern ment. Advert ising devices can provid e a commu nicatio n platfor m to
this
share inform ation about brands , produc ts and service..<; with the public. In
way, adve1tising signag e drives compe tition and is an impor tant source of
inform ation for the commu nity.
Generally, the OOH indust ry relies on the provisi on of planni ng policy which
of
allows for the display of third-p arty advert isemen ts on the following types
signag e structu res:
1. Billboa rd Signs
2. Roof Signs
3. Wall Signs
4. Street Furnit ure includi ng Bus Shelter s

Ou1 door lVl<•(lia Ar<midalinn
Suite 50'1, 80 William Street, l\11:11· .SydncyN SW2Dll

T02 9'Vi79')0 0 F G:J. 11356 9'.,00 1,; info@o111a,urg,c111
ABN 59 004 23'.J ,]89 WWW.unr n,org.au
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The current ACT Signs General Code does not make provision for all of the
signage structure types required by the OOH industry and makes only limited
provision for third-party signage structures, as follows:
1.

Clause 1.1 - Permissible Signs, together with Table 1 makes some
provision for Roof Signs and Wall Signs in all zones, but no provision
for Freestanding Billboard Signs or Bus Shelter/Street Furniture Signs.
It is understood however, that bus shelters and street furniture signs
may be regulated under other ACT legislation.

2. Clause 1.2 - Content of Sign, together with Table 2, prohibits third-

party signage in all planning zones, with one exception. The one
exception is for limited third-party signage at ground floor level in
Commercial and Industrial Zones. The sign size can be no greater than
2 square metres.

3. Clause 2.27- Wall Signs has restrictions about both the position and
size of the sign. The maximum size is restricted to 20% of wall ·space or
6 square metres, whichever is the lesser, in addition to the third-party
content resb:iction.
The restriction on third-party signage is a concern for the OMA as the careful
planning and placement of advertising signage can contribute to the
connectivity of cities and create a sense of place. This is especially important as
our cities move towards global city status and embrace smart city technology.

Digital Sigiiage
The OMA is pleased that the General Sign Code makes broad provisions for
illuminated signage within Criteria C4, which is a qualitative control. The OMA
recommends that provisions for illuminated signage be extended to include
digital signage to meet the digital age that we are in. Within the past five years
the use of digital signage has grown rapidly across Australia, and currently
digital technology'makes up nearly 40% of total OOH advertising revenue. 3
The OMA recommends that the ACT Signs General Code should include
performance criteria/outcomes for digital advertising signs. An example of
how this can be achieved is set out within the OMA's Model Code. Digital
technology allows one sign to play the role of many, and offers immediacy,
flexibility and utility to the OOH channel. These positives can be accessed by
businesses, governments and community organisations alike. The OOH
indust1y is investing in innovative new technologies that benefit the
community as a whole, for example, acrosH Australia OMA members have
developed at least 572 Wi-Fi hubs.
The OMA also supports the use of renewable energy sources to power digital
signs.

3

Source OMA: Based on digital Out-of-Home (OOH) as a percentage of total OOH
revenue at October 2016
4

Driver Behavio ur
The OMA note,s that Clause 3.1 -Traffic Safety of the Signs General Code
(refer R132) includes provision s for sign construc tion and traffic safety. The
OOH industiy is committ ed to road safety and is available to collabora te with
governm ents about road safety around advertisi ng signs.
The OMA has urnlertak en unique research which looked at the behaviou r of
drivers around roadside digital, roadside static and on premise signage. The
research found that driver attention is not unreason ably diverted away from
the road if roadside advertisi ng is present.

i
i

I

i
i.

Key findings of the research were as follows:
1. People spend the same amount of time (average 78%) with their eyes on
the road whether in the presence of digital, static or on premise signs.
This is the same percenta ge reported by other studies even when there
are no signs around.
2. Less than 1% of all looks (fixations) towards advertisi ng signage was over
750 milliseconds, the safe time required to perceive and react to an
unexpect ed event.
3. Drivers maintain the same safe average vehicle headway, ( distance
between their car and car in front) of 1.85 seconds in the presence of all
three signage types. This is within the preferred safe headway of most
drivers.
4. There may be s6me increase in lane deviation in the presence of different
sign.age types but not enough to cause a single lane departur e.
The OMA has produced a video of the results of the driver behavior research
and this can be viewed on our website at the link below:
http://ww w.oma.o rg.au/reg ulation-a nd-comm unity/dri ver-beha viour

11
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•

Thank you for the time that you have taken to review this submissi on. I am
looking forward to meeting you and your colleagues on Thursda y 8 Decembe r
at 9.00am at your offices. At the meeting I will be able to discuss the OMA's
commen ts on the General Signs Code, the OMA Model Code and the driver
behaviou r research in more deta11
To provide some further baclcground to the Ol\1A, I am enclosing a copy of our
Annual Report 2015 and a copy of Open 2 , which is a book publishe d by the
OMA to provide informat ion about the industry and to showcase examples of
creativity in outdoor advertising campaig ns.

Tess Phillips

Genera l Manage r,
Govern ment Relatio ns
Enc.
Ouldom· Me,lia Associ~llo11
Suite !;04, Bo William StrPQl, Easl Sydnr•y NSW :,ou
T 0/ 9'.15"/ '.)900 fl (P !1::J5G ')~00 Ji: info(i~Otnll,OJ'f\".<ll1
i\flN 'i'l nn,1 2.31 ,1 ll9 www.o1na,m g.m1
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01

Purp ose of the Mod el Adve rtisin g Devi ces Code

The Model Advertis ing Devices Code ACT (Model Code)
is a best practice guidelin e for the regulati on of outdoo r
advertis ing devices. This guidelin e can be used by the
ACT Govern ment to assist in the drafting of advertis ing
signage policy. The Model Code relates primaril y to third
party1 advertis ing signage, but its provisions can also be
2
applied to on-prem ise advertis ing signage.
The Model Code provides a set of practica l and effective
planning controls for advertis ing devices. Overall, the
Model Code aims to balance placem ent design and
utility outcome s for local governm ent and the commu nity
with the commer cial requirem ents of the Out-of-H ome
advertis ing industry .
The Model Code has been prepare d to apply to advertis ing
devices situated in both urban and rural settings . The
Model Code applies to both large format (billboar d
style) advertis ing devices as well as small format styles
(includin g bus shelter advertis ing panels and street level
portrait advertis ing panels). It is not intended to apply
to tempora ry advertis ing devices such as building wraps
(structu res installed to cover constru ction sites) and trailer
signs, althoug h the Outdoo r Media Associa tion (OMA)
recomm ends that these advertis ing devices should be
closely regulate d by governm ent.
The OMA works closely with state planning departm ents,
. state road authorit ies and local governm ents across
Australi a to ensure that planning controls promote safe,
high quality signage and advertis ing that is well integrat ed
with the surroun ding environm ent. The OMA support s the
reasona ble regulatio n of Outdoo r advertis ing signage and
advocat es for planning systems within Australia that:
• Recogni se Outdoo r advertis ing signage as a legitima te
land use.
• Provide a fair and reasona ble set of develop ment
standar ds for advertis ing signage .
• Allow for the evolutio n of the industry , includin g new
styles of dig ital signage .

In Australia , advertis ing content is self-regu lated.
The OMA works closely with the Advertis ing Standar ds
Bureau, The Australi an Associa tion of Nationa l Advortis ers,
The Commu nication s Council and the Alcohol Beverag es
Advertis ing Code Scheme to ensure that member s only
display advertis ing that meets accepta ble commu nity
standard s. The Model Code includes a new provisio n
develop ed by the OMA that requires signage operato rs
to comply with the determi nations of these sel_f-regulatory
bodies regardin g content.

The Mod el Code appl ies to both
large form at (billb oard style )
adve rtisin g devic es as well as
smal l form at style s (incl udin g
bus shel ter adve rtisin g pane ls
and stree t level portr ait
adve rtisin g pane ls).

• Protect the industry 's existing signage investm ents.

or
'A sign advcrllSlng good~ dnd/or sci-vices not a, sociated (rnld, stor~d
localed.
manuf~ctur nct) on the cite/premise un which the advertising s;gn is
ed on the slle/
'/\ sign advertising good.sand/ or services sold, stored or mnnufacl<Jr
premise on Which Lhe advortlsi11g Sign is located,
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02 The Outdoo r Media Associa tion

The Outdoor Media Association (OMA) is the peak industry
body representing 90% of Australia's Outdoor media
display companies, production facilities and some media
display asset owners. The organisation operates nationally,
and prior to July 2005, traded as the Outdoor Advertising
Association of Australia. It was first incorporated in 1939.
OMA members display third party advertiseme nts across
static and digital signs, including signs on buse.s, trams,
trains, pedestrian bridges, billboards, freestanding
advertising panels and street furniture (bus/tram shelters,
public toilets, bicycle stations, telephone booths and
kiosks), as well as in office buildings, cafes, bus stations,
railway stations, shopping centres, universities and airports,
Members of the OMA adhere to an industry Code of Ethics
to ensure they operate their businesses responsibly and
abide by the industry's regulatory fram0work.

OMA MODEL ADVERTISING DEVICES CODE: ACT
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03 Invest ing in our Comm unity

Advertisin g and marketing play a fundament al role in the
Australian economy and are significant drivers of economic
growth, contributin g some $40 billion of value in 2014.
This means advertising is responsibl e for contributin g
approxima tely 2.5% of the Gross Domestic Product. For
every person directly employed by advertising another
three people are reliant upon advertising for their jobs,
Over 200,000 people in the workforce are there due to
advertising '.
In 2015, the Out-of-Ho me (OOH) industry in Australia
provided more than 17,600 items of infrastruct ure for
use by the community , including pedestrian bridges, bus
shelters, retail kiosks, telephone booths, park benches and
bicycles, The total replaceme nt value for this infrastruct ure
was estimated to be more than $350 million in D0cember

2014 4 ,
The OOH industry also plays an important role in the
community , supporting the arts, sports and charitable
organisatio ns. It is also widely used by governme nt bodies
to advertise communit y messages such as road safety
messages and health awareness campaigns . In 2015, the
OOH industry donated advertising space valued at more
than $34 million to over 160 organisatio ns.

'2016, Delollle /\cce.s.s ~co~urn1cs, Advertising Pays -Tho cconorn;cnnd business value
of arlvertisin(a
"2016 Deloitte Access Economics, Out-Of-Hom~ Adds Value: Oo,t-of-Horne advertising
1n the Australian cco11urny
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04 Digital Signage

In recent years, the use of digital sign age has grown across
Australia, As of August 2016, necirly 40% of the industry's
advertising revenue came from digital media and this
percentage wlll continue to grow. As our cities work to
improve connectivity, digital signage will play a vital role
in communication, messaging anci way-finding.
Digital signage can be innovative and entertaining and is
becoming one of the ways that people interact with their
cities. Digital signs also contribute to placemaking by
adding vibrancy, colour and lighting, which are seen as
part of the make-up of a contemporary global city, Public
attitude testing undertaken for the City of Sydney found
that 67% of people 'expect any large city to promote the
use of new technology in advertising'".

Digital signage offers a number of benefits to the
Out-of-Home industry and the community including:

• Community benefit - digital advertising is more cost
efficient for charities and governments. One digital sign
can display many advertisements on a rotation without
the cost of printing.
• Utility - digital screens can be used at short notice
for emergency messaging and to provide up to date
community information. They can also act as Wi-Fi hubs
and charging stations.

• Vibrancy - digital technology allows for slgnage that is
vibrant, has high image quality a11d is visually interesting,
contributing to placemaking and the creation of exciting
and lively urban spaces,
• Environment - digital screens produce no PVC or vinyl
waste and can be· designed to be energy efficient.

'Sweeney Rascarch, City of Sydn~y Outdoor Comrnunlcat1on Report
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05 Road Safety

The Outdoor Media Association has undertcJken research
on driver behaviour in the presence of advertising signage,
using eye-tracking glasses and a vehicle recording device.

The research found that:
• Drivers spend the same amount of time (average 78%)
with their eyes on the road whether in the presence of
digital, static or on premise signs.
• There is no significant difference in the length of
time people look (fixation duration) at digital signage
compared with static signage.
• Drivers maintain the same safe average vehicle headway
(distance between themselves and car in front) in the
presence of all signage types.
• Over 99% of all glances towards advertising signage
were less than 750 milliseconds, which is.the minimum
time needed by a driver to perceive and react to an
unexpected event.

OMA MODEL ADVERTISING DEVICES CODE; ACT
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Introduction
Urban planning, land use and developmen t in the ACT are
the responsibility of the National Capital Authority or the
ACT Government . Developmen t applications for signs on
or adjacent to main roads in Canberra or within 'Designated
Areas' are determined by the National Capital Authority.
Developmen t applications for signs on all other land are
determined by the ACT Planning and Land Authority using
the Territory Plan, Signs General Code, March 2008
The Model Code applies to developmen t applications for
third party advertising devices requiring consent from the
ACT Planning and Land Authority and covers all planning

zones.
The Outdoor Media Assoclation recommends that the
ACT Government inserts the following overall outcomes,
performance criteria and acceptable outcomes into future
policies regulating advertising signage.

Overall outcomes sought for advertising devices

of the
To promote innovative, unique and creative signs that contribute positively to the character and vibrancy
setting if
council area and integrate well with ·local bulldings, streetscapes , the urban skyline and also the natural
placed within a rural zone,
attractive
Advertising devices should be compatible with the existing or proposed streetscape, present a visually
appearance and provide for a functional purpose in public spaces.
with the
Where placed on buildings, advertising devices should be compatible with the design of the building and
locality.
the
within
t
developmen
type, nature and scale of
sunlight and
Advertising devices should not compromise access to key vistas and view corridors or excessively block
breeze flows.
lawfully
Newly placed advertising devices should not unreasonabl y obstruct existing advertising devices that are
installed.

i4iMii#lii¥iii·&iH/Ui-Jiili:lltiii1H~ll@MiH

heritage
If the advertising device is located in an area of heritage significance its design should be sensitive to the
features of the building or place.

obstruction to
Advertising devices, even for temporary use, must be safely secured and not pose·a physical hazard or
residents.
or
cyclists
pedestrians,
motorists,
amenity
Agreements should be in place to manage and maintain vegetation around advertising devices for visual
purposes and driver safety purposes, including tree trimming,

i4 ]ijHMJ:ii~1iiifWJJ49i:ldMli@~J¥1Hi
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them a Advertising devices should cater for the needs of local and national businesses and governments , giving
this way,
In
public.
the
with
services
and
products
brand,
their
about
communicat ion platform to share 1nformation
com.munity.
the
information
of
source
important
an
is
and
competition
drives
signage
advertising

ro·r
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Performance criteria and acceptable outcomes for

advertising devices
Advertising devices should be assessed against the Model
Code. Compliance with the Model Code can either be

assessed by the applicant (self-assessable) or by the local
cou_ncil (council-assessable). Advertising devices will
comply with the Model Code if the 'Performance Criteria'

and 'Acceptable Outcomes' listed below are addressed and
achieved.

Advertising signs are an essential part of the fabric of
our cities and towns. They provide critical information for
the identification of local businesses, for promoting local
goods and services, for informing the public about local
community events and for national safety messages
(e,g, driver fatigue and missing persons). Advertising signs
also create a sense of place and with the application of
good design can provide vibrant and active meeting places
and centres of connectivity for the community,

Pl

Advertising devi~es to be located in
appropriately zoned areas and are of a scale
and nature that is compatible with both
existing and/or proposed development ln the
zone,

Al

Advertising devices are usually located within
the City Centre /Town Centre, Business/
Commercial, Industrial, Mixed Use or Rural
Zones. Street furniture is also located in
· Residential Zones.

P2

Advertising devices do not detract from
an identified heritage place or the overall
character and amenity of the locality (such as
an open space, streetscape, town entrance,
landscape feature and vista or view corridor),

A2

The sign face area is an appropriate size for
its position and location.

A3

Freestanding signs are supported on single or
multiple pylons or on architecturally designed
structures.

A4

The height of th~ advertising device is
appropriate for its position and location.

AS

The sign face area is an appropriate size for
its position and location.

P3

P4

The height+· of an advertising device
complements and reflects the surrounding
, character and amenity of the locality and
environs.
Freestanding advertising devices are of a size
and scale which is considered appropriate
for both the natural and built environment
and does not create a physical hazard or
obstruction to motorists, pedestrians, cyclists
or residents.

*The height is measured from finished road level to the uppermost projection of the device,

An important design considoration for advertising signage
is the optimum height needed to obtain effective visibility
of the advertising face.

OMA MODEL ADVERTISING DEVICES CODE: ACT
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PS

Advertising devices are separated by distance

A6

For all freestanding signs, a separation
distance is required within the same direction
of travel.

A7

Where the topography of the environment
creates a natural visual separation between
two advertisin9 devices, the separation
distance in A6 does not apply,

in all zones so that the character and amenity
of the loca'lity and existing view and vista
corridors are not adversely impacted,

The purpose of an c1dvertising sign is to be noticed and
safely read by the audience. A requirement for a reasonable
spacing between signs can achieve this goal.

P6

: Advertising wall signs an~ designed to cover
unused or unsightly wall spaces.*
*Advertising wall signs do not include building wraps,

which are temporary structures.

P7

The advertising device is compatible with the
design of the building and is consistent With
the type, nature and scale of development in
the locality.

When signs are well spaced, the audience has the ability
to absorb each advertising message and this increases its
effectiveness.

AB

The sign face area is an appropriate size for
its position and location.

A9

Advertising wall signs must not cover
architecturally prominent building design
features or other architectural elements that
feature in the fa,;ade of the building.

A10

Advertising wall signs should be contained
within the outermost projection of the wall
of the building and should be designed and
positioned to ensure integration with the
design of the existing building and c_haracter
and amenity of the surrounding area,

All

Advertising device roof signs must not cover
architecturally prominent building design
features or other architectural elements that
feature in the fa,;ade of the building.

The Outdoor Media Association does not recommend a
specific sign size for advel"tising wall signs and roof signs
as this may restrict the optimal design outcomos for the
space.

OMA MODEL ADVERTISING DEVICES CODE; ACT
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P8

The advertising face is compatible with the
design of the bus shelter/street furniture and
does not impact on the amenity of nearby
residents.

A12

• Advertising sign not to extend above
height of bus shelter structure.
• Luminance of the advertising sign not to
impact on local residents.

Advertising faces on bus shelters and street furnituI·e
require a different set of controls compared to large format
signs as they are generally smaller, are often located closer
together and can also be located in residential areas.

pg

, Digital advertising devices, including Liquid
· Crystal Display (LCD) and Light Emitting
Diode (LED) are allowed in appropriate zones.

A13

Digital advertising devices permitted in:
• The City Centre, Commercial, Mixed Use
and Industrial Zones; and/or
• Locations where there is a high flow of
pedestrian or vehicular traffic.

PlO

Pll

P12

Digital advertising devices do not create a
road safety risk or haLard.

Illumination of digital advertising devices
does not create a safety risk to motorists
or detract from the amenity of tho local
community.

Digital advertising devices minimise energy
consumption where possible

OMA MODEL ADVERTISING DEVICES CODE: ACT

A14

The static images on LCD and LED
advertising devices have a minimum dwell
time of 6-8 seconds per advertisement.

A15

There is an instantaneous transition from
one message to the next (approximately
0.1 seconds). No transitional effects such
as fly-in or fade-out are supported.

A16

Advertisements on digital advertising
devices are designed so that the amount
of text is kept to a minimum and is no more
than a driver can read at a short glance.

Al?

Advertisements are designed so that
content cannot be mistaken for a traffic
control device.

A18

The luminance of digital advertising devices
are modified according to l9cation, time of
day and ambient light conditions (refer to
luminance levels table on page 11).

A19

LCD and LED advertising devices use
light sensors to adjust illumination levels
according to the ambient light levels.

A20

Where possible, digital advertising devices
wlll be designed to minimise energy
consumption.

;o
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Digital advertising devices differ from conventional signs
in that they have the capadty to display changing digital
messages. The digital effect can contribute to the vibrancy
of cities, streetscapes and contribute to placemaking , The
Outdoor Media Association (OMA) advocates for a 6-8
second dwell time in all speed zones and for instantaneou s
transition from one message to the next avoiding transition
effects (generally approximate ly 0.1 seconds). The 6-8
second dwell time is based on international best practice
and is long enough for the change 11ot be mistaken for
animation,

LCD and LED advertising devices can appear to be too
bright if the light is not dimmed during twilight, night time
and inclement weather. Luminance l0vels can be controlled
with light sensors that adjust the illumination according to
the surrounding ambient light level. If there is full sun on
the face of a digital sign, it can become difficult to read and
maximum luminance output is needed to ensure that the
advertising message is clear to the eye, to avoid distraction.
The OMA has developed the following best practice
guidance for luminance levels for different locations and
time of day in conjunction with a lighting expert

Advertising devices may be illuminated either externally
or internally. Either method is appropriate provided that
the illumination does not cause glare to surrounding
residences nor impact upon the safety of drivers.

OMA members will work with the community to alleviate
any concerns in relation to new digital 5ignage, particularly
in relation to luminance levels,

NiM:iiii@+Miiil·li
Sun on face of signage

Maximum Output

Maximum Output

Maximum Output

Day time (full light
conditions)

6,000-7,000 cd/m'

6,000-7,000 cd/m 2

6,000-7,000 cd/m 2

Day time (dawn, dusk and
inclement weather)

1,000 cd/m 2

700 cd/m 2

600 cd/m 2

Night time

500 cd/m 2

350 cd/rri2

300 cd/m 2

Zone 1 covers areas with g0nerally very high off-street
ambient lighting, e.g. central city locations,
Zone 2 covers areas with generally high to medium offstreet ambient lighting.
Zone 3 covers areas with generally low levels of off-street
ambient lighting e.g. most rural areas, many residential
areas.

Pl3

Legal advertising devices are ndt obscured by
vegetation.
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A21

A Vegetation Managemen t Plan is in place
to enable the pruning and maintenance of
trees and shrubs adjacent to the advertising
device, to ensure the sign continues to be
legible for driver safety reasons.

06 OMA Model Advertising Devices Code: ACT

Pl4

Advertising devices should display content
that is compliant with the Australian
Association of National Advertisers (AANA)
Code of Ethics and must comply with any
decisions by the Advertising Standards Board
(Ad Board).

OMA MODEL ADVERTISING DEVICES CODE: ACT

A22

A system of content management and
complaint handling arrangements for the
content displayed on advertising structures
must be in place.
· Advertising content.should be compliant
with the AANA Code of Ethics. Where an
advertisement is found by the Ad Board to
be in breach of the AANA Code of Ethics,
the determination of the Ad Soard must
be complied with and the advertisement
removed.
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OMA Digital Guideline
INTRODUCTION
The Outdoor Media Association (OMA) is the peak national industry body
representing most of Australia's Out of Home (OOH) media display companies and
production facilities, as well as some media display asset owners.
01

OMA members endeavour to develop high quality signage that adds to the vibrancy of
the urban environment. The OMA supports regulation which allows for fair and
reasonable development standards that are appropriate for signage land use and·
which acknowledge the introduction of digital technology.
The OMA has developed the fo1lowing Guideline to develop understanding of digital
technology and its place in OOH advertising in Australia.
Signage has evolved over time, hand painted signs became printed paper pasted on
the board. Paper and paste has given way to computer-generated images printed on
plastic substrates. The next generation of billboards is digital.

BENEFITS
Digital signage offers a number of benefits, and some of these are listed below.

02

Utility - Digital screens can be used at short notice for emergency messaging and to
provide up to date community information. Into the future, there is the potential that
this infrastructure can provide Wi-Fi hubs, charging stations, and more.
Environment - Digital screens produce no PVC/vinyl waste.
Luminance control - while digital can be very eye catching, it can also be more
visually discrete as it adapts to ambient light levels. The brightness of digital
billboards can be adjusted in response to changes in surrounding light conditions and
at night, unlike traditional billboards.
Vibrancy - Digital technology allows for signage that is vibrant, has high image
quality and is visually interesting. This signage can contribute to exciting and vibrant
urban spaces. Community benefit - it is more economically viable to make digital
screens available for charities and community messaging as one sign can talce on the
role of many, without the cost of printing and installation.
03 TRAFFIC SAFETY
The safety of digital roadside signage is often raised as an issue.
OMA members are very concerned with public safety and ensuring signage is safe for
the roadside. Research on digital OOH has found them to be safety neutral. In 2015,
the OMA published the findings of its driver behaviour research, which were:
• People spend the same amount of time (average 78%) with their eyes on the
road whether in the presence of digital, static or on premise signs.

• There was no significant difference in the length of time people look (fixation
duration) at digital signage compared with static signage.
• There was a higher number of short glances (fixations) towards digital
billboards, but the length of these fixations was very short (less than
500 milliseconds)
• Drivers maintain the same safe average vehicle headway ( distance between
themselves and car in front) in the presence of all three signage types.
• Over 99% of all glances towards advertising signage were less than
750 milliseconds. This is a good finding for road safety as 75oms is the
minimum time needed by a driver to perceive and react to an unexpected
event. These glances were well below 2 seconds which is very positive as the
largest to date naturalistic driving study by the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA) identified that "Glances totalling more than
two seconds for any purpose increase near-crash/ crash risk by at least two
times that of normal, baseline driving."
04 REGULATIONS
All OOH advertising is highly regulated. The two key areas of regulation for digital
signage are luminance and dwell time.
4.1

Dwell Time and Animation

The OMA advocates for a 6-8 second dwell time in all speed zones which are based on
international best practice. For example, the US Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) recommends an eight second display time. There is a range of variance in
dwell times across Australian jurisdictions at this time:
Queensland - 10 seconds under Sokm/h and 25 seconds above Sokm/h.
NSW - 10 seconds under Sokm./h and 25 seconds above Sokmjh.
Victoria - 30 secon9"s; however lesser dwell times can be approvetl'based on expert
advice. Approvals range from full animation to 45 seconds across a range of speed
zones.
Western Australia- 10 seconds under Sokm./h and 25 seconds above Sokm/h.
South Australia - 45 seconds
The o:MA does not advocate at this time for animation on digital signage facing the
roadway.
4.2 Transition or Cross-Fade

OMA advocates for instantaneous transition from one message to the next avoiding
transition effects - generally approximately 0.1 seconds.
4.3

Luminance

Digital billboards can adjust brightness in response to changes in surrounding light
levels so that the signs are not unreasonably bright. Digital bHlboards are equipped
with sensors to make sure the billboards are only as bright as necessary to be legible.
Regulations for digital signage luminance vary across the states in Australia. The
OMA has developed the following best practice guidance for luminance levels in
conjunction with an expert, which is appropriate for different areas and times:
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Lighting
Conditio n

Zone :1

Full Sun on Face of Maximum Output
Signage
Day Time
Luminanc e

6000-700 0 cd/m2

10oocd/m 2
Day Time
e
Luminanc
Morning and
Evening and
Twilight and
Inclement Weather
Night Time

500 cd/m2

Zone2

Zone3

Maximum Output

Maximum Output

6000-700 0 cd/m2

6000-700 0 cd/m2

700 cd/m2

600 cd/m2

.

35ocd/m2

300 cd/m2

Zone :1 covers areas -with generally very high off-street ambient lighting, e.g. display
centres, central city locations.
Zone 2 covers areas with generally high to medium off-street ambient lighting.

7.one 3 covers areas with generally low levels of off-street ambient lighting e.g. most
rural areas, many residential areas.
4.4 Communi ty Benefit Contribut ion

OMA members support the provision of an appropriat e public benefit when
developing signage. However, it is important to note that this benefit must not result
in the sign no longer being commercially viable.
There is no set communit y benefit contributio n; however it can range from
developing and building a pedestrian bridge, through to the provision of bus shelters
and bins. With the introducti on of digital technology some O.:M.A members are also
providing in kind media for local charities and events as part of this public benefit
contributio n.
Content

4.5

Content on digital technology is subject to the same self-regulatory system as all OOH
advertising. All OMA members only post content that complies with the .Australian
.Association of National Advertisers (A.ANA) Code of.Ethics and abide by all decisions
made by the Advertising Standards Board (ASB). In practice this means that digital
technology cannot be used to run content that would not normally be used in
traditional OOH advertising.
In particular OMA members ensure digital advertisem ents do not include:
Images which may be considered discrimina tory on any grounds, including
race, ethnicity, nationality, sex, age, sexual preference , religion, disability or
political belief.
• Violence which is not justified in the context of the advertisem ent or may not
be suitable for a broad audience. For example, guns cannot be pointed at the
viewer or any characters in the advertisem ent.

•
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Images which do not treat sex, sexuality and nudity with sensitivity to a broad
audience.
• Any use of strong or obscene language which is inappro priate for a broad
audience.
• Images which may contrav ene prevailing commu nity standar ds about health
and safety. For example, images cannot show drug use or smoking/tobacco.

•

Additionally, OMA membe rs must also abide by the OMA Code of Ethics and Conten t
Review Policy.
05 PUBLI C CONCE RN AND OPINI ON
OMA membe rs will work with membe rs of the commu nity to alleviate any concerns
in relation to new digital signage, particularly in relation to luminan ce levels.
Research on public opinion finds that people like digital billboar ds.and see digital
advertising as part of the makeup of a contem porary global city. Public attitude
'expect any
testing was undertalcen in Sydney in 2015, finding that 67% of people
1
.
ing'
large city to promot e the use of new technology in advertis
06 DEFIN ITION S/TER MINIO LOGY
Cande la (cd) - a measur ement of directional light/in tensity from a point source.
Contro ller - comput er or comput er-type device used to program and operate
digital displays.
Dwell time - the length of time an advertis ement is shown on screen before
changing.
Expect ed lifetim e - Anticipated length of use for an LED. The expected lifetime of
an LED is measur ed at the point when the sign has degrade d to 50 percent of its
original intensity. LEDs have a typical expected life of 50 ooo to 100 ooo hours (as
specified by the manufa cturer).
Intens ity- Often called brightn ess. The LED industry measur es display intensit y in
candelas per square meter, which is also referred to as nits.
Light Detect or, Light Sensor - An electrical compon ent used to detect the
amount or level of ambien t light surroun ding a display. If dimmin g has been set to
'AUTO', the light detector or sensor adjusts the intensit y of the LEDs accordingly.
LED (Light Emitti ng Diode) -A solid-state compon ent that uses a
semicon ductor (a silicon chip or some other type of semiconductor) that emits visible
light when electronic current passes through it. LED illumin ation is monoch romatic ,
occurring at a single wavelength, and the output can range from red to blue-violet,
green, amber and white. An LED consists of two elements of processed materia l
called P-type semicon ductors and N-type semiconductors. These tw-o elements are
placed in direct contact, forming a region called the P-N junction . In this respect, the

1

Sweeney Public Attitudes testing, 2015, conducte d by the City of Sydney
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LED resembles most other diode types, but there are important differences. The LED
also has a transparent package, allowing visible energy (or in some cases infrared
energy) to pass through. The PN-junction of LEDs is larger than that of other diodes,
too, and its shape is tailored to the application.

Loop - The d~signated media content that runs before the content is repeated. A
loop is comprised of slots.
Luminance - The amount of visible light leaving a point on a surface in a given
direction. This 'surface' can be a physical surface or an imaginary plane, and the light
leaving the surface can be due to reflection, transmission and/ or emission. The
standard unit ofluminance is the candela per square meter (cd/m2). As used in video
applications, luminance is the degree of brightness (black and white portion of the
video signal) at any given point in the video image. A video signal is comprised of
luminance; chrorninance (colour information) and synchronisation. Ifluminance is
high, the picture is bright, and iflow, the picture is dark. Changing the chrominance
does not affect the brightness of the picture.

Pixel -The smallest single point of light on a display that can be turned on and off.
For LED displays, a pixel is the smallest block oflight emitting devices that can
generate all available colours. For incandescent displays, a pixel is an individual lamp
on the matrix.
Pixel Pitch - The centre-to-centre spacing of pixels in a matrix, expressed in inches
or millimetres. An equivalent inch and mm value should be shown in the same order,
egg 1 inch and 25nnn.
Readability Angle-The angle at which the LEDs on a sign can still be seen and/or
read. The readability angle, which is dependent on ambient light and site conditions,
is much larger than the viewing angle. For instance, a 30 degree readability angle
LED sign can easily be read at angles greater than 90 degrees at night. In an instance
where the LEDs are dimmed to less than 50 percent, for example, a viewer would sti11
be able to see or read the LEDs, hence the greater angle than in viewing angle.
Readability angle is largely subjective and difficult to measure. (See viewing angle)
Transition - A visual effect used on an LED display to change from one message to
another.
·
Veiling Luminance - A measure of' disability glare'. Luminance superimposed
over the eye's retinal image produced by stray light within the eye.
Viewing Angle - The area will provide optimum viewing of a display. The angle is
determined by the horizontal and vertical points at which the measured light
intensity is 50 percent of that measured directly in front of the display. Expressed
another way, the maximum viewing angle is defined by the vertical and horizontal
points where the information displayed can no longer be interpreted by the viewer.
(This does not mean that the LED cannot be seen outside the viewing angle. Viewing
angle is an industry-accepted tenn and used by the LED manufacturers themselves.)
(See readability angle)

Viewing Distance - In general, the distance from a sign that text can be read. For
digital displays, the maximum viewing distance is gauged by the readability of the
entire display. It is generally accepted that for every 50cm of display height, there is a
viewing distance of 20 metres (40:1 ratio). For example, a 2m display could

l'age 05

reasonably be viewed at a distance of 8om. For traditional matrix displays, the
maximum viewing distance is gauged by using the smallest text character (using a
7-pixel-high font). The accepted standard is that displays gain 6m of viewing per
centimetre of character height. For example, using a 7-high font for a 4cm pixel
(character height= 7 pixels x 4cm = 28cm), the viewing distance would be 168m. The
minimum viewing distance is defined as the closest distance at which the colours
from an individual pixel being to blend with the surroundin g pixels.
07 COMMON SIGNAGE SIZES (MAY VARY)
Spectacu lar - 19m x 4.5m

Supersit e 12.66m x 3.35m

Page 06

Super 8 - 8.3m x

2.2m

-

J

{iiiiii}

tiiiii.

Poster 6Jn x 3m

Landmark - various sizes

85m2

85m 2
Pa:geo7

Portr ait-4. 5m x 3m (can also be other sizes depen ding on locati ons)

Stree t Furni ture

1-- i,..S
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All aspects cf this stu:ly have be<:li7 ccmpleled in accc,dance wilh tl1e re4U;rernen1s of 1hat schern,, _ .........

Background
Oli'll® @'I th.@ City di $ydney's 11-'¢l@~m.llm1; fMw@tiJ@ll!I® ti®
th@ M@lllli®t~@!fil @f silimwq® 8'!Wi1d @iM!td@@li' .mdw®ri;h;ting
ftlfi thw ,trul!DHc cl!@mwillrni ••• The Ci1y of Sydney also regularly
advertises events in the CBD with various media such as banners
and posters. These communication forms are part of the fabric cf
ci1y life and have been for a long time. They contribute to tile
experience of the c!1yfor local residents, community workers and
visitors to the ci1y (both domestic and international).

Cffi%ffies @MIIJJmt©1 th® 't!'!M!rld arr® eimi2mci.raiJ li1l®W @rMfl
im11@wi!riiwe lf@fflur.ts ®'i sliwna;e Nlld @Mt«ll@@r
1%!!hf®!i'ti®hll@o•• As a globally competitive cily, the Ci1y of Sydney
is contemplating the suilabiliiy of emerging technologies in sign age
and outdoor advertising. It wishes to ensure that all outdoor

communication formats contribute to a high quality public domain.

Tili® CH;y @f ~:!iitlllffi®Y oommisi@ii®llll®'li Swumi@y
fM1s:s1!'M!.reh ... to conduct research to further understand
impressions and ideas of cily residents, workers, business owners
and visitors for sign age and outdoor advertising. This document
details the findings from that research.
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Executive Summary
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Research Aims and Objectives

The overall strategic purpose of the
project was to ...
Assist the City of Sydney in understanding

the role and contribution of signage and
outdoor advertising in the public domain
from the perspective of City residents,
workers, business owners and visitors.

CllYlID~SYDNEY8 ,

The specific research objectives forth is project fall into five
broad areas..

I

·~_:ou1~:.:~,.~~=::::~:,:~d. bran~ p::~::J
1

2

Determine current communi1y perceptions of-the role

Identify the key elemen1s of outdoor advertising,
signage and brand presence that the community

perceives as positively conbibuting 1o the public
domain

3

Identify tile key componen!s of outdoor ad\lertising,
signage and brand pres8ilce that 117e community
believes detract from the quality of the public domain
or present safety and visual amenity issues

4

Unders1and the community's view on the preferred
and non-preferred formals forou!door advertising,
sign age and brand presence with regards to location

5

Explore the communi1y's view on suitable and
unsui1able types of localionslpreclnc!s for ou1door
advertising, signage and brand presence with regards
10 various advertising formats

Jl

··~-----·--'°"""___ ,-,. --.. ..,~--~-·""""~
24284 - City of s,d~ey O"l(iccr Communicallon RG~orl - Jllly 2014

Methodology

Weigh1s applied lo ensure samples are
representative of Inner Sydney Residents/
Tourists using data from ABS Census and
Destination NSW

10 minute on line survey amongst lnner
Sydney Residen1s and Commuters

Age

Online surveys conducted between 11 '" and
21' t July 2014

- Gender
- Country of birth
Sydney commuters allowed to fall out naturally
SAMPLE SIZES

5-10 minute intercept with national and
in1erna1lonal tourists
ln1ercepts conducted in Darling 1-tdrbour and
Circular Quay between Friday 11th and
Sunday 13th July

~
{:D

Sydney Residents &

Commuters (n"'501)*

lnl.!rnaiiona1 & Naiional
Tourlsfs (ncc102)

'~~"' d,fferer>ce.s <n results ~,e10 cbserved b~l1,eel\ S)·drny lseskfo1 ,ts end Cn:llmu\~ro. Key
s\)nIfIca~t ditfc1c11ccs bc,I,~oon ll1e grcups src l1<9hl1~hl&I ill lhis repcrt

4 x 1.5 hour focus groups

7-8 respondents in eacli group

2 x city residents in the LGA

50/50 male/female split in all group~

1 x city workers/commuters

Age groups allowed 1o fallout randomly

1 x inner city business people

Nole: Ail/he drawings in ·/his report were drawn by
responderrts in !he groups

look place at sweeney Research's offices in Central Sydney
24,1:14 -Cily or S~dney Ouldoor Ccrnmunicelion Re13ort - July2014
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The Sydney Brand Personified is Lively and Colourful
Ci1y of Sydney lives in people's minds as bri,ght, outgo inf! and exciting which fits with the concept of modern Signage and Outdoor
advertising
When personified (in an unprompted way), Sydney is ...

C.tJlt:JtJl'/lll

£,,e,,.5e./-11;

Frie",l'J
Cheeky

F11,,
Ca,,fl,le,,f

Sydney Seen as Lively, Vibrant and Modern by all
Sydney seen as cultural and historic by almost half of 1ourists
Residents choose to live in Sydney and tourists enjoy visiting due to the buzz.•. and want to take advantage of what the cHy has to

o1fer

''

Top 10 Attributes to Describe Sydney(%)
Lively

"fl',; a rei!lly 1tict outrloc,r lifestyle
iJ11por!,111/ to r/lt."

Vibmnt

wl!ic/J fa

Modem
"Tiwn,';, /ois o_ffra lhings like Vivid.

Cultural

Ama~'ing,"

Historic

"Things xuing ,m like N1td()nr conceits"

Exciting

.,J /in,e the lifestyle. ri- is wry m1agctic. _.,
International

recognised
Progressive

Creative

1. . . . . . . . . . .

25%

~20%

I

24%
24%

Engaging ~ 2 4 %

~

~

Sydney Residertsl
Commuters

"fl'.s 11 nice 111h of ()/d mid 111,w. (Ve lmve
/1cnt11ge buihlh1g, like the Queen Vict11 ria
building. /•1-1! 1/ren !hue is nma:::ing
sky,xn-1pers ... it's II nia mh."

Touri~l5

&1$~ .•~II hn, Syc'n~y Re.s1Lianls anr! lnnar ::;;ycnc,y vi,il;,r, (Olli), To.J1i~1, ( 102)
01Jli11~ c;,j 00, l11l6rce~is
All v,,lues ,~ petce.,tcJGIOS N1: W,".,ililc<l d;,!~

(I';,
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Sydney's Landmarks, Waterfront Setting, Multicultural Society and
Architecture all Contribute to the Feeling of a Vibrant, Lively and Modern City
Its nightlife and shopping scene contribute to the feeling of a modern and progressive city
Just under 1 in 5 feel that Sydney's currentsignage and outdoor advertising contributes to the modem feel of the city ... This may
suggest that Sydney does not have a reputation as a large format advertising city when compared to other cities and that higher value is

laced on oth~..§lJ!clJll,='"ats~---- ________

Features that Give Sydney that Innovative, Vibrant, Lively,
Engaging, Exciting, Modern and Progressive Feel(%)

·'[t'~ m11/ticultum!. lt
l'Of'IJOIJ,'.

.,

ca/ers for

60%

54%
49%

"J,V/1en Tser Circular Q1ta1/ 11ml the icon/,;

46%

Opera 1--luusc rmrl /1t1rbo11r brirlge
ju~t bww T'm 11I lu>mt."

36%

r

26%

17%

SydnEy ResTdentE/
Comrnuters
l-J:,1s<1. fl.II

l,,ne, S)·dney tlewl1J11l'< e,d rer;u!s\J· Inna S1d11q• Visilcrs (001),

o:1.1Jnlii1~
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Commuters Want Sydney to Retain its Beauty
Despite an overall alignment with the Cily of Sydney brand, there are dilferences in altitudes to the Sydney brand be1ween Ci1y residents
and commuters from other. metropolitan areas.
Commuters ...

n

Are more llkely than residents to feel the ci1y is
congested, frenetic and full of crowds
Feel negatively exposed to drunken and antisocial
behaviour and to people who are homeless
Sometimes feel the ci1y is chal!englng
Are less likely to interpret Sydney as an inclusive place.
Rather they see ti as a place that ls not welcoming or
accessible for older people and people with disabilities

Nevertheless commuters deeply identify with Sydney as a "beautiful" ci1y which is home to national icons such as the Opera House and the
Harbour Bridge. ln the focus groups the Harbour was universally admired. The entertainment options were also positive!y perceived. It
was considered globally important and associated with festivals and cul~ral events. Overall, it was a ''fun" place to be.
Despite some negative associations, commuters aspire to signage and advertising solutions for the City of Sydney that enhance its beau1y.

'-0'·11
\

j.

'\.
-·-

-"'"--

'

Any new advertising concepts need to respect the current beauty of the city in the
eyes of commuters
24284 -City of S)<:Jney Ouldecr Comn·mie@im Report -July 2014
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Residents' More Intimate Relationship with Sydney Also Indicates
a Vibrant and Active City
Residents share many of the feelings and perceptions of commuter,, in relation
City of Sydney. They also believe it is bright, colourful, cultural and home lo

to the

Australian icons such as The Opera House, the Harbour Bridge and Sydney Harbour.
Residents, tend to have a more intimate relationship with the Ci1y of Sydney. They

interact with its details as they walk around it on a daily basis. For example, in this
research residents were more likely to associate the LGA with residential, heritage
architecture, small animals (e.g. domestic pets) and family based recreational areas.

i

Residents' Enjoy the Buzz and Life of the City
Despite calling the City of Sydney 'home', residents do not reject the "buzz'' and up-

beat energy of Sydney. They wish to live in the LGA precisely because it is so lively
and dynamic. They appreciate that there is "always something happening" and there
are dynamic entertainment options. This research suggests that they like to see street
energy such as promotional activities and buskers. They love the banners that
advertise cultural events.

'

'"J"Jier-c's ahvn_lfs .somethillg t,, do."

"Sydnry /:us I! dynamic fed about ii.
!vl.dbm-1mc is a /,Jmk city. it's t,:l}ing to be out
!11crl' bu! Fed Sq1mrc is rw cvn1petilio11 Jnr tlic
Opem House,"

Residents enjoy the city's feeling of prosperity, and the fact that it is a "hub" in a
variely of ways cultural, financial and day and night entertainment. The reason
residents choose to live here is to feel part of a vibrant place. Forth is reason,
residents see slgna,ge and outdooradvertising play a role in creating a vibrant ciiy,
provided certain parameters are in place.

\

• ) \ re_-- - ,-

I

~ ~_l.C.5-~ I

~,I,',,_

~

i

g

~®'

I

I

---------:E'~~j -~-----J
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Any new advertising would benefit from l'especting the more intimate relationship
residents have with the city
24204 - City ot S),dmy Oulck:<:r Comrmmication Rq,c:rl - July 2014
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Billboards, On-Premise Signs and Temporary Signs are the Most
Common Forms of Ads Seen in Sydney
Tourists and visitors from Sydney are more likely to recall having seen specific 1ypes of ads then Sydney residents
Digital/animated billboards and light projection advertising is not recalled as much as standard ads - most likely a reflection of the largely
traditional types of advertising in Sydney

Signitican1Iy higher amongst
Grealer Sydney visitors vs.
Sydney residents {77% vs, 62%)

Signage and Outdoor Advertising Awareness (%)

e
.

95

Significan1Iy higher amongst
Greater Sydneyvis~ors vs.
Sydney residents (59% vs. 45%)

.

Sydnsy Resldents

& Greater Sydney
Visitors
Touri~ts

77

54

B3ae: .All loner S)dr1<sy Res,Ll,-nls s,·,j Inner i3\•r1nov 'IISll<:r; (Olli), Tnu, '"" ( ill2)
05. Gnline 02. !nlcrcep1
1\ll ,~h"'" in 1:-,,,eentawss (%); w,,,gh;e,J ,1:11,,

51
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Feelings are Mixed Towards Sydney's Signage and Outdoor
Advertising
The majority feel Sydney's signage and outdoor advertising is mainstream and modern, however, many also find the
advertising boring
Some described the advertising as engaging and progressive but few described it as exciting

...

lnnovabive B8'kWards
lnbemabiOnal Exe,·

,

Modern

Progr!!!!~~§~gavg_ibng
Culbural

I

1i

~

afV1a1nstream
::i

ng

I '

E,;.Pnr!~!~glnternational
0

V1brant rc rodf"1'e"';IV"'
t .. 6'
J)½)}{,,.

1

Mainsbream

~
~

ct!

(ff \.3

Environmentally friendly

ranb

Modern

Innovative
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3 In 5 Agree that Sydney's Signage and Outdoor Advertising is
Typical of a Modern City, But Half Believe it Needs Modernising
Current Sydney signage and outdoor advertising is viewed as high qualily (42%)... creates vibrancy in the ci1y (40%), is creative
(38%) and enhances ths city's character (37%). However, almost half (49%) feel that Sydney wtdoor advertising needs modernising
Around a quarter of residents/commuters felt that current advertising was not creative ... and did not add to the city's character. This
implies that improvements could be made in this area
Tourists are generally positive towards advertising ... 54% of tourists disagreed that there are too many outdoor adverts around Sydney

Sydney Residents/Commuters Attitudes Towards Sydney Slgnage and Outdoor Advertising(%}

Ads are typical of a modem ci1y

69%
73%

Ads are high quali1y
Ads create vibrancy in Sydney
ds are considerate towards the
architecture
Ads are very creative in Sydney

60%

Ads enhance the city"s
charac1er/atmosphere

55%
!ll

Don't know

111

Disagree

m Neutral

mi Agree

- - - - - - - - - - - ····--. - - - 24284 -Ctry ci S)dr,ey O"ldcGr Ccmnunicalion rieperl - July2014
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Amount of Advertising in Sydney largely Seen to be Similar to that in
Other Cities
Over one third of residentslcommuters and over half of tourists think the amount of advertising in Sydney is similar to other cities
• Residenfs/commufers appear more likely to think there is less advertising in Sydney (27%) compared to tourists (18%)

55%
111111

More advertising
Less adver1ising

!!I
!I

About the same level of advertisirig
Don't know

51!\)qflJ1/_etf
"'"""/

24264 - City of S~ctney Ouldccr CorcmuniGalion Rep.art - July 2014
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The Quality of Sydney's Advertising is Seen to be Largely Similar
to That of Other Cities Around the World
There is an indication that both Sydneysiders and tourisls feel that Sydney's advertising does not make use of new
technologies .•• as much of other cites in Australia and around the world. This suggests there is an opportuni1yforCi1y of Sydney to
consider the suitabi!i1y of new technologies

Make use of new technologies

·····~---------·

--

Makes me want to stop/look al ad
Stands out
Are visually engaging
----~····------Arecreative
--------

Are interesting
Are high quali1y

II More so lhan ads I have see11 elsewhere
7

5'1)e01.et/
""'""{

Less so tllan ads I have soon etsewl1ere

ii About 1ho same
lfil Don\ kmw
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3D and Light Projection Adverts are the most liked Advertising
Concepts by Residents
Whilst not the most recognised of outdoor advertising mediums, they are the most appealing of the formats tested - this suggests that
these new and modem technologies are likely to appeal to residents and commuters
Moderate appeal was seen for art based, digital, standard billboards, wrapping and temporary signs
Ukeabilily is significantly higher for3D ads compared to all other ads tested - commuters are significantly more likely to find digital and
animated ads appealing compared to residents

Awc,reness

likeability
(6-10on0-JO

,eolo)

Likeab]llty
(AVeCdge)

15%

18%

44°/o

50%

72%

50%

56%

48%

36%

20%

20%

21%

18%

17%

6.4

6.0

5.9

5.7

5.7

@]

G

Significantly- higher amongst commuters than
residents (6:4. vs. 5.4 average)
Be,,~: All sl">Ml Iha ;,rl ,1<srnple .as ps,t c:f Iha 'nlervic>,, \2 e'31nples stcwn ,~ tlt·.s
cr,11116 ~ll"""Y, :J o,~1mr:lces Ill th~ inlerce1,ls; scis·-':t1or1 rHfl'_k,o,1ioed)
UIIJ-01:l c,r1lins "nd Q7 .. Q1Q 1,,ten:q,ls?
f\llW-IUf'S "' p,erL~fllii(iCS ('Ii,), Wq;!1lcd d"I"

·

Significantly higher amongst commuters than

residents (86% _vs. 60%)
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3D and Light Projection Ads can Contribute to the Vibrancy and
Feel of the City, But Too Many Could Make It Look Cluttered
Too many of anyiype of ad could make the ci1y look cluitered
3D, light, art and digital ads are more likely to give Sydney a modem, vibrant, feel- however, digital, temporary ads and wrapping could
impact on residents
Residents and commuters expressed concerns regarding the placement of these types of ads, specifii::ally that they should not be located
along transport corridors where !hey could distract drivers

Gioe Sydney a

modem feel

--••
-

,,,,

""""""-

Create eHlraricy
'" " ' " ' - ' " " ' '"'""

Con1ribute lo the

leek and feel of
Sydney

loo

rmriy

could

mak~ uity look

-"·-·

dutler<ad

'" ""' '"'"'"""""'""

Cuuld lrnpe<;l
r6si;1ents
Woold ruTn lhe
cities cheracier
"'"""

Needs to be well
'o'l'lay frcm lramporl
mrridors

---•
•

•--•

__

"""'

"""'""""'""""'-"""'
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•
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Majority of Residents and Commuters Feel That Advertising
Only Fits in Specific Locations in Sydney
Few indicated that these lypes of signs were inappropriate for Sydney, or would fit anywhere in Sydney
47% considered that standard billboards could flt anywhere

Digital Sign

Light Projection Sign

Temicorary Promotional Sign

Building Wrap

3DAd

GDon't know

5~121/
,m:1,c, /

III

rw

1

Is inappropria1e for Sydney

Basa: n = 501

012.onlineu~. lntercer,t

mOnly fi1s in specific lccalions in Sydney

0

Fits anywhere in Sydney
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Each Type of Signage and Outdoor Advertising Is Suited to
Specific Locations Within Sydney
30 ads are best suited to the CBD, tourist, retail and mixed use precincts while light projections are most suited to nightspots, CBD,
tourist and retail precincts
Art based signed is more suited to mixed use precincts and nightspots while digital animated ads are most suited to nightspots, CBD

and retail precincts
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Light Projection and Art Based Signs were Appealing to Tourists
Whilst none of these advertising concepts are new to tourists, light projection ads and art based signs stand out in terms of !ikeabil~y,
significantly more so than standard billboards

Awareness

71%

81%

89%

82%

94%

100%,

42°'/o

26%

181%

15%

10%

8%

~

5.6

5.2

5.2

~

Likeability
(8-10 on 0-70
SCClle)

Llkeabllily
{Average)

G
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Light Projection, Art Based and Digital Signage Generally
Received Positively by Tourists
• Temporary signs and building wraps can potentially impact on the character of a city

Total Who Agree with each Statement(%)
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Majority of Tourists Also Feel That the Advertising Only Fits in
Specific Locations in Sydney
• Similar to residents and commuters, tourists indicated that standard billboards was the only lype of advertising that would fit anywhere in
Sydney

Digital Sign

WI Don't know

5

~

pI

1111s inappropriate for Sydney

Baso: 11 '-' 700
Q12.onlinsQ9. lnterce~L

11!11

Only fits in specific locations in Sydney

1111 Fils anywhere in Sydney
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Tourist and Retail Areas are Preferred Locations for All
Types of Advertising Amongst Tourists
Nightspots are seen as more appropriate places for light projections and art based signage

Wrapping was considered more aligned with,business districts and transport hubs
Heritage areas, parts and open spaces and residential areas are not viewed as appropriate places for advertising in general

Nightspots

~~!~

Retail areas

]!Ill

Heritage areas
Tourlstareas
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Light Projections are Favourably Received
Almost everyone participating in the focus groups were aware of the
Vivid light festival and were highly impressed with this innovative

public art concept. Many thought it was "amazing." It was therefore
easy for them to imagine that light projection could be an

imaginative and interesting alternative to conventional advertising.
This form of advertising had a number of positive attributes, as

''

"Easy lo clumgc.
"You rnn be omiii>c ·wifh ligl1i

pmicctiM."

follows ..
No interference ... It does not interfere with the permanent
structures cf the city. It does not damage the architecture and it
can easi!y be removed wrth no impactto buildings.

"Tltae is 110 special

c-or1.strnctio11. ''

"Well handled. Not overdo11c., .r1/11w:;/ 111i11imnlist."

New and interesting•.• It is new and interesting as a medium and

can be used creatively, for example, by moving and morphing.
Enhances the cily environment. •• It has the potential to be
beautiful (as the light projection proved to be in Vivid) thus helping
to enhancelhe built environment and compliment architecture.

[(5 not (I pcmi11m·ntfixlllre .. they lwv/'!I 'i mined //!1ything,"
"T11Mc:f11/."

"C/rnn." -

"Cilol."

Warm and friendly •.• It has a 'warmth' and friendliness because
ofthe lightq1,.1ality.
On the downside it is assumed to
need power and therefore raises
the question of whether it is
environmentally friendly.

E.x,1t--eo1

''

Li~l\!s
N1~111
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Art Based Advertising is Valued Within Parameters
Art based advertising was positively received because of its
originali1y and innovation. Currently residents and commuters alike
appreciate and enjoy the banners alld flags that clre used creatively
to communicate events. These have a positive artistic quali1y which

is widely enjoyed.
Overall the art-based signage and outdoor advertising presented
this research was considered positive because it was ...

in

''

Less intrusive than traditional advertising ... Advertising that
was painted onto walls is considered less invasive and ugly than

advertislngthat is on traditional built structures like conventional
billboard hoardings.

"It cnn imprm)C ml ugly space."

"Bet!athm ahr1/f dwriJ/i.s/wJ Imildin:.;."
"Hides the ugline.;o (!( m1 old /11.1ilding."

.-, !f's p11in1ed on ,;o

it will be thcrr }Or a Jong time, Peorle will
w111~1L1i11."

However, its drawback was the fact that it was ...
Permanent. .. Murals were seen to be permanent and too hard to

''

change or alter. They could be ugly if not maintained or subject to
gralllti,
Appreciated subjectively... Art-based advertising runs the risk
of people not feeling a preference for the artistic s1yle used. In the
groups some people had aversions to sorne of the murals
presented as they did not like the 'art'.

24264 - Cilyof S~dney OtJldcu Ccmmunic;•lion Repcrl - July W14
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Art Based Advertising is Valued Within Parameters·
When executing art-based advertising it was hoped that ..
Buildings with no architectural merit are used ... As it r:::an

make pennanent changes to buildings, art based advertising can
be seen as destructive. This 1ype of advertising was only
considered appropriate for buildings with limited architech.iral
merit.
O!d warehouses with no architech.iral features were considered
appropriate such as buildings found in Broadway, Chippendale
and A!exandlia. It was considered that the industrial character of
these areas could be enhanced through murals.
• Subtle branding used ... As with all the advertising ideas
presented in the groups, respondents championed the concept of
subtle branding. They liked the way the art-based advertising
was so subtly branded it was dilficultto know if it was Intended as
art or advertising. Itwas a overall hope that the content of any
advertising would have this slyle of branding.

''

"Should /Je 011 old b11i/Ji11gs,.-i11 edgy areas Wi<'
N,•mtmvn.,, induslria} IIIT/l~."

"1 do11'i tlri·11k r could stand /ooki11g at tlwt big lnmato."
")t co11id L-ieco111c 1111 icon w/Jcrr /mirist,:;

plwtogl'(]p/1 it."

"J'J likl' to ~ee slted Mtists du this lypc' o(mhwti,;ing."

''In Ncwlo«m lhty ;;/wu/dl!,we to rom1niosim1 sfrte/ ortists."

''

Some people hoped any art-based advertising would employ the art
communi1y.

24284 -CITY ofS)dney Oulcicer Comrnunicat,on ~porl -July'.i.014
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Digital and Animated is Well Liked
Although text-based digital advertising was net popular in this
research, respondents in the groups responded to new visual
digital screen advertising with enthusiasm. Jt embraced many cf
the ambitions they had for Sydney and its outdoor communiCc1tion.

It was.,.

Bright

''

"Rmlly modem"

··1 'fl get people olf their mobilr phones."
'TVoti!d 1ni1h.e /ht city /00/1 afa.,e."

Colourful
lntel'es1:ifll@
Changirrog
Clean

Moder111

"Those 011r;, in Times Squm-r were .s,, devrr."
"Better t/um goi11gpnJt t)ic smw 1105/a nll /he lime.
Al least ii 's changing 11/1 the time."

''

24284 -City ci S)dney Ouldoor Ccmrrun1c~ticn Report -July 2G14 ]
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Digital and Animated is Well Liked but Parameters Apply
Respondents in the groups were concerned that the digital screens
might distract motorists. lftnere were too many of them they might

also ove1;3hadow the heritage architecture and wholesome image of
the cify. Large screens were considered to be only appropriate for

certain areas which already had an energetic feel. Heritage
architecture precincts such as The Rocks were also less favoured.
Suggested areas were.,.

''

"T-J,-rifage b11ililil1,~5 ure an nL1so/11 le 110

110 ...

·'VVhcn they µ11/ 11dvertising or-1 bmulifi1l Jd.siorir /1 uildi11xs
tlwl' ·s um1uyi11;;."
'· /t

Tcwn Hall Precinct
Broadway (although viewing may be poor)

11eeds spoce."

"Dyiwmic but ii ·s a distmctio11,"

Railway Square
Darling Harbour (a very positive site in the qua Iila live research)
Large digital screens are seen

to belong in places where people can

mlngle, get sufficient distance from the imagery and where they do
not impose on the bull! environment. Thus Darling Harbour was seen
as a preferred location in the groups.

''

It was important to all those in the groups that colourful screens did
not distract divers and were located where pedestrians could view
them in safely as well.
Text based signs, such as digital rolling text, was universally
unappealing in the groups as it was considered old-fashioned and
not innovative enough to uphold the creative image of Sydney.

24:/84 - City or S)dney OJ1cl:::.cr Cenam1ication Reporl - July 2014

Digital and Animated is Out of Bounds to Icons
There are a number of natural and architectural icons that people
consider out of bounds to any fonn of advertising, namely, the
Harbour Bridge, the Opera House, the Botanical Gardens, Mrs
Macquarie's Chair and St James Cathedral.
The new Wes1fie!d logo on CentrepointTower appears to polarise
the cornmuni1y. Some consider Centrepoint Tower too iconic to be
branded.

''

''Not on the Opera 1-/()IISC."

"You co11ld do it in R11ilwuy s;111r1re 11 /n;;h 1ed1 arm jiir the
studml~. ''

·'Nat 1111 icm1,;,"
Darling Harbour was considered an appropriate place for all forms of
signage and outdoor advertising because it was spacious, modem
and safe for motorists and pedestrians.

"You slw11/d11'/ iirluatfrc on /im1c,. Hiey arc a toiuisi
Mtrriclio11 a11d oeen 11/i around !lie world."
"Do1i'tdcface,m icn1."

''
242&! -C;ty of S)(lney Ouldoor Ccmmunit;"lio11 RepDit - July 2014
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Digital and Animated Has Some Drawbacks
Some drawbacks to digital advertising were noted in this research.
The new large format digilal billboards may disadvanlage smaller businesses
who could net aiford such striking advertising. It is however, noted that no one in the
business group mentioned ttiis suggesting that the businesses community may not
hold strong views.

lt Is likely that such impactful digi1al signage may raise environmental concerns.
In the groups this was mentioned, not with outrage, but with curiosity. If these screens
are not environmentally friendly it is likely that they will raise some contrcversy. Any
negative impact on the environment would detract from their appeal and the degree to
which they can create a modem and progressive image for the ci1y of Sydney.
The scrolling text idea was

rejected almost universally.
Despite the fact that it was colourful
and moving, it was considered old
fashioned, from "the 80's" and
distracting to motorists. It was hard
to read and annoying.
Text was not received as a
strength in the research. People
valued visual beauty, originali1y and
subtle branding. Words did not o1fer
the creativi1y and interest that would
support Sydney's reputation as
innovative, original and progressive.
Words were not colourful and
required too much effort on behalf of
the viewer to enjoy any meanings.

.!

I

I

·-·.J
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Temporary Events are Polarising
Temporary events are seen as inoifensive because they can be
removed and do not have any pennanent impact on the city.
Balloons and wraps are transient and not destructive.

However, the balloon examples presented In the groups were
considered 'tacky" and old-fashioned. They did not embody the
highest aspirations of innovation and creativity. The Grand Opening

balloon was particularly disliked. Temporary advertising is positive
but the examples presented in this research were considered poor
executions.
This indicates that people are discriminating when·it comes to
mediums but are also heavily driven to like or d!slike sign age and
outdooradvertising on the basis of execution. Communicating

''

'·TIie !1u//0011 io horrible .. Jt'a w/1ot yo1-1 expect in c,ir yards."
"Tw:ky."
"Old-j()shirmcJ."

"Lookd /i,\·c it's m:hxrfi~i11g a c111· ymd."

"It's 1wl. Sydney-dejilling,"
"1/',s

like a /illfr tuwn .. no/ Sydn~y"

effectively with the Ci1y of Sydney public is as much aboutge1ting the
idea right as it is gelttng the medium right. People aspire to quali1y
advertising to enhance the Cily of Sydney brand.

''
24284 - C11y of S){Jney C\Jldoor Ccmmunication Repcrl - Juo/ 2014
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Wrapping hos Potential
Wrapping buildings had positive responses because it
was net permanent. Overall, traditional billboard
hoardings are not considered appealing or desirable from
a visual or environmental perspective. Replacing any

permanent structure with something temporary or semipermanent is desirable. ln the groups wrapping attracted
the following feedback.,.

Wrapping enhances a space temporarily ... The

flatness of these wrappings was considered a strength.
They had the potential to hide ugly architecture orto
enhance a space temporarily, for example, during

construction.
• Heritage buildings are out of bounds ... As with all of
new signage and outdoor advertising mediums it was
oonsidered inappropriate to wrap heritage architecture.

This fomi of advertising would be inappropriate for
example, in The Rocks. It is recommended heritage
buildings in Sydney never be covered for advertising
purposes.
Environmentally friendly ... Wrapping was considered
potentially environmentally friendly although 'how' was
debateable. Some people feel light projection might
use power but that the manufacturing of a wrap mlght
use more emissions.

24<1:14 - City of Sydney Ouldoor communic;r.licn Report - July ;1174
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On Premise Business Ideas Are Less Well Received
Although this 1ype of advertising is the most common ln the ci1y, it
was less well received overall. It was considered unimaginative and
uninteresting. Responses to this type of outdoor advertising were
emotionally flat and uninvolved.
The ways some small businesses were communicating on shop

fronts were considered banal and lacking in creative ideas and
therefore uninvolving.
Full shop window ads are considered restrictive. Those shop fronts

with advertising that blocked a view into the shop disappointed some
respondents as closing oifthe line of vision from the street created a

"hostile" feel where pedestrians could feel enclosed from all sides.
The old 'Sharpies' sign has however, achieved icon status indiG'lting
that, if su1ficientiy novel, a small business idea can resonate,

''

''I'd like fo

",Pc'

,;omclhing more lil"li~lic."

"You am't bee iJ1 so it's u11plm..sm1/ la w,i/k dow11 i/w .street ... a
Iws/i}e c111.,iJ(lm1w11i.

"I ji.11/J t/10/ ajh1,oive (till' 11eti>:1agc11t),,. /Joi allracth>!' , ,1w!
crratiue."

"Hitting you crver tl-ie head."
"Untidy"
"I hate ii. . it's b,1d, .. ;;;aris/1,"
"Sucm/lS c/ieapncss."

Neater sign age on large buildings representing larger businesses
was uninteresting to most people and drew liit!e altention either
positive or negative.

Community Based is Important
Regardless ofmedlum or execution, all the respondents in the
groups were happy for outdoor communication in the City of Sydney
to embrace communi1y minded messaging. Communi1y based
messages ..

Inform people about upcoming events and issues

''

'·Jt looks

1J

/,if 'bud;,;~t"'

"/l's /errijic - gin~;; wlo11r lo th~ 11re11. ,,

Improve communiiy safely

''

Enhance people's feeling of belonging
Helps

to position Sydney as a positive, communily based Gl1y

The executional merit of some of these messages was queried by
many respondents in the groups. They lacked creativi1y, innovation
and visual appeal. A city with only 'dry' Government messages

such as those from Government departments might not have the
colour, brightness and dynamism that is aspirational among the
public.

In contrast to these thoughts and feelings, people almost universally
loved the Rainbow Crossing execution This embodied the creativity,
orlginali1y and colour they aspired lo.

24284 - c;iy of S)dney O;Jlcl:x, Comrnunicalion Repcrt - July 2014
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The Most Accepted Signage and Outdoor Advertising has a
Public Benefit and is of High Quality
This research indicates that the residents from the LGA and

broader metropolitan area with a stake in the development of
Sydney's LGA are open towards signage and outdoor advertising in
principle as they perceive it to fit with a world class ciiy. They are
also positively predisposed to new mediums and experimental
ideas in this area.

There are however some clear parameters in the minds of
stakeholders. Residents and commuters aspire to signage and
outdoor advertising that has hlgh qua!i1y execution wrth subtle and
'soft' selling through clever and surprising visuals (rather than text).

They also hope that any new slgnage and advertising complements
the architecture of Sydnay. Stakeholders are proud of the
architectural merit oftheircily and hope advertising supports its
heritage look and feel. Residents also hope new signage and
outdoor advertising supports the environment as this upholds
modem and progressive values.
New signage and outdooradvertising should always be safe both
physically and 'emotionally' providing moral and physical safety to
viewers.

24204 -Cifyol S\•dney Ouldccr Comrm01ic:atian Report - July ~D14
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Signage and Outdoor Advertising in Sydney is expected to be
high quality and suit its environment

,----------------~

If Sydney's new signage and outdoor advertising is to achieve
widespread public support it ideally needs to be of the highest
quali1y in terms of creative execution. Advertising that ls of high
entertainmentva!ue, visual appeal and creativity is widely
aspirational. Creatively excellentsignage and advertising is
more aspirational than traditional mediums.
Quali1y execution was defined in the groups as.,.

Those participating in this research were clear that any new
advertising mediums should enhance surrounding architecture.
Whilst visually e~travagantsignage and advertiSing ls welcome,
it should have li111e physical impact
Signage and outdoor advertising can be a1tached to buildings
through wraps and murals but only if it enhances the building.
Buildlngs that are physically impacted upon should have poor
architectural merit, such as ugly warehouses.

Creative
Interesting
Subtle in tenns of branding
Tasteful
Has li1tle or no text
Easy to relate to without mental work
Visually appealing or novel

Heritage precincts such as The Rocks were considered
inappropriate for sign age and outdoor advertising regardless of
medium. !twas important for those in the groups that signage
and outdoor advertising 'belong' to the area it is housed in. For
example, bight digital screens 'belonged' in 'seedy' 'grungy'
areas where brij;Jhtness, colour and movement would enhance
the tone and mood of the area. This sense of appropriateness
has the potential to drive both positive and negative feedback
for new outdoor communication forms.

Worthy of talking about to others
Darling Harbour was frequently mentioned as an appropriate
place forsignage and outdoor advertising because it was
modem, social and lively - like the advertising itself.

7.4284 - c;Iy ot Sydney Ouldccr CeInrn.-iicalion RepcrL - July 2014
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Signag e and Outdoo r Advertising in Sydney is expect ed to be
and safe
environ mental-ly friendly
·1
---Ideally new fonns ofsignage and advertising needs to tie into
socie1y's aspirations for the environment. Environmental

friendliness was a subjective concept. No one in the groups felt
confident in truly defining an environmentally friendly outdoor
medium. Even so it is an important priorily.

Local and broader metropolitan residents of Sydney hope that
any sign age and outdoor advertising in Sydney is designed to
be safe on a number cf levels.
Of primary concern is rts polential to distract motorists and

cause accidents.

Some initially think about power use and believe anything that

uses power is not environmentally sustainable. Others have
more complex definitions whidl include a environmental

Outdoor advertising should always be safe for pedestrians and
not result in them being distracted or disorientated near roads.

'footprint'. They believe, for example, that anything produced

Appropriate locations are essential for public safely.

digitally through computer technology will have a smaller
'footprint' than something that is physically made like a wrap on

a building. Allything physical will have a largerfootprint than
anything projected.

It Is recommended that the Ci1y of Sydney take into account
environmental issues when reviewing its sign age controls and
explain its rationale to the public if launching new mediums.

f,JII~ lfl<NT

o/~fl-~'.Jfl-Y
1rt1

''

"Too numy won'ls di~/.1·11cl !Jllll.··

"!l's d~11mnic b1tt /lie di0/ mciiu11 Jiidnrl"

)

f?_

''
I
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Signag e and Outdoo r Adverti sing in Sydney is Expect ed to
U hold Public Values and have Sul::>tle Brandin g
On another level people wish signage and advertising to be
sensitive to the moral and emotional codes of the public. They
call for all advertising to be child friendly in terms of content
They reject any content to do with sex (such as Viagra).
Likewise the naked body might be polarising to the public who
aspire to a high standard of 'taste'.
On another level advertising should be politically 'safe'. In the
groups people did not wish slgnage and outdoor advertising to
be political or 'issues' based. They would prefer adverting that
was lighter in tone and not on heavy or gloomy topics. These
topics do not match the personalily of the ciiywhich is bright,
colourful, fun and outgoing.
Maintenance of signage and outdoor advertising infrastructure
and executions is considered essential to uphold Sydney's
feeling 6f cleanliness and safely. Maintenance issues were
mentioned a number of limes in the groups by people as
essentlal. Poorly maintained sign age and outdoor advertising
can irritate and annoy as it clashes wrth people's aspirations for
the cily.

Sydney residents, commuters and business people hope Ulat
Sydney's signage and outdoor advertising is subtly branded and
has li1tle or no text.
Sophisticated selling with a degree of cleverness and intrigue
was seen as betil!ing the Sydney brand which is cultural and
globally competltlve.

''

"It hao lo he mfoatising in 011r of tile
/Jf/ll'l'jr>l'JJ/t,."

"N/_\nu~."

"No fu11t•1·a/ aducrts."

''

'·JI mus/ be 11J1lintai11ed. // amwys me
when the "U' is 011!."

"They s}w11/J 1,e up lo Jaie a11d c11rre11t."'

'

'

"Thcyslinuld!!'lhejustf11rmryo/,//hing."

''
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People Enjoy Looking at Ads if they are Considerate Toward the Environment in
which they are Displayed, do not Clutter the City or Detract from Neighbourhoods
If done tastefully and in the right way, people appear open to new forms of signage and advertising, {67%) .•. they generally expect it

when visiting large cities
However, Sydney residents and commuters express concerns over too much sign age and advertising ... it can make cities look

clu1tered and dlstractfrom the real characterofneighbourhoods. Tourists are less likely to share this view

e

Sydney Residents/Commuters Attitudes Towards Signoge and Outdoor Advertising
In General{%)

Ads need1o 00 oonsiderate
towards the ervironmer.l in
which 1hey are placed

'

'

"I ~/lJJld1Ji1t~

Agre1,(%)

like it while J'm wr1ili11i;
Ji-,r the /111~."

99%

"hVn-· .11/ nm.swm·r.,."

"'II makes you fed like
,omdlii11x i, /wp;v11!11g."
·') !R g~od _for

·~

Where an ad iS placed is juot i
as lmp::,,tanl as V>tlat frnn it

touriom."

86%
"ff tJ1t1k, it ,m,rc
rnfom/11/. Brinss 11.fte11Jim1
lo building /ifr '/'/lWJJ
/./all."
0

~

I expectary large ci1yto
promcte the use cf new
lechnolO!JY in adve11ising

89%

Ac'verts can make a c1!y look

·''/ lrnA' ad-mil/,/ ,;,l/ :,hijf

cluitered

oJr //Ji,; w!v~rtfsing ,md
i/ui,,.~J,t J!mJ',, gm,J ,,_,
know."

Ads di~ traclfrom the real

character cf a neighbourhood
There is too much acve1Using
incItles

··so,wtiwe~ yo11 get eick ,;f'
it. You ,see Iii~ ,umc t/1ir1g
ov,'1· ~11d p;:,er ,1,s;,w1. I

36%

i!'Ol!Jd 11/re
t<Agrcc slightly+ A,;Jree completoty

rnmt ,•midy." '

8sse /-\I Inner .Oyr.nay ISdrlenb ,n1 Syc'.1ay (:ommu10,s (cO,)_ Lmists (1ll2)
24264 - Cily
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Distractions from City Sights and Road Safety were the Most Important
Environment Considerations amongst Sydney Residents and Commuters
Other considerations include s[gns and advertising not dominating the skyline... and the fit within the character of the neighbourhood
Very few Sydney residents and commuters were concerned about the hours of operation of signs ... and impact on residents,
although appropriate regulations are expected
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Sydney Residents/Commuters Main Regulation Concerns Centre Around
the Limitation and Placement of Ads
Regulation should be more strict in residential areas than in business districts

However, regulation should not restrict innovation and creativity... a balance needs to be struck
Sign owners giving back to the community was an appealing regulation ... to almost 2 in 3

Level of Agreement with Types of Regulation{%)
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Consider where an ad will be placed
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Should prctect resklents frum too many ads
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Should l;te more rigid in residE!lllial anaas flIBll
business districts
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Require the sign cwner to give back to ths
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Advertising should be heavily regulated
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Flaxlbili1y in regulotions for advertising as each
proposal is dilferent
All illuminated adve1lisingto have a curfew
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Summa ry of Research Findings
Sydney has a vibrant, energetic; and modem feel to it
Residents, commuters and tourists choose to live and visit Sydney because of its energy

Part of the character of Sydney is its public domain, certain 1ypes of outdoor sign and advertising
technology can potentially complement the city's cha racier

Just 1 in 5 residents and commuters feel that Sydney's current advertising contributes to the modem
feel of the cHy
Residents, commuters and tourists expect to see advertising when they come to a large ci1y
Part of that expectation ls the use of modem exciting signage and advertising that complements the

feel of the ci1y and adds to its energy
Both of these ads were positively received by residents, commuters and tourlsts (light projection only
as 3D was not tested amongsttourfat s) and were seen to fit with the cities brand and contributa to its
modem vibe
However, despite such pos1l:lve results there wm always be a proportion of residents and tourists that
are opposed to any sort of advertising - but, what this research demonstrates is that the majority of
people are positive toward these technologies as long as certain parameters are adhered to

Placement is critical - careful consideration needs to be grven to where the ads are placed
- Light projection would only work in tourist/retail areas, light projection onto landmarks is not
recommended
- Light projection, 3D or moving ads should not be near transport corridors
- Artistic murals could be seen to be inappropriate in wrong locations
Modem ads could impact negatively on the cily- the volume of ads will need to be controlled
Restrictions should be more rigid in residential areas then in tourist areas/business districts
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Environment Considerations Ranked in Order of Import ance
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11ielse11
23 June 2011
Linda Black
Outdoors Media Association
Suite 504, 80 William Street,
East Sydney NSW 2011
Australia

Dear Linda,
Nielsen Australia has conducted an independent study as follows:

Project Name: Project Outdoors
Population covered: Australian residents aged 18-54 years, who have used transport at least 1-2

times a week
Coverage and Sample size:

Location

Sample size achieved

Sydney

260

Wollongong/ Newcastle

116

Regional NSW excl.
Wollongong/Newcastle

184

Melbourne

261

Regional VIC

123

Brisbane

161

Regional OLD

187

Adelaide

129

Regional SA
Perth

Regional WA

Total

0
136

0

1557

Sampling method: Panel quota sampling

Interview technique: Online interview
Date of fieldwork: 8 - 20 March, 2011
Margin of error (for total sample of n=1557): ± 2.5% (3%).

The Nielsm Company {Australia) Pty Ltd ACN 008 417 874
11 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park NSW 2113
tel (61-2) 8873 7000 fax (61 ·2) 8873 7001

www.nielscn.com
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The fieldwork was conducted in an unbiased manner, without the intervention of Outdoor Media
Association, and quality control proce_dures were adhered to strictly.
Questions asked and the results from the research were as follows:

Q - Thinking about outdoor advertising, what do you like about outdoor advertising? (n=1557)
The top 3 likes mentioned by respondents, from a list of possible things they could like, were:
•
•
•
2.

Q - Thinking about outdoor advertising, what do you dislike about outdoor advertising?
(n=1557)
The main dislikes mentioned by respondents, from a list of possible things they could dislike
were:
•
•
•
•
•

3.

Eye catching images - mentioned by 48%;
Entertaining or humorous- by 42% and,
Clever/creative ideas - mentioned by 40%

Can't read it when driving past - mentioned by 40%
Distracting - 39%
Makes landscape look tacky/blocks views - 30%.
Sexist advertising - 30%
Annoying/ stupid - 30%

Q - Please rate how helpful outdoor advertising is with regard to the following statements,.
(n= 1557),
The scale employed was a 3-point scale - 'very helpful': 'somewhat helpful' and
'not at all helpful'. The proportion who said 'very helpful' or 'somewhat helpful' for each of the
following statements were:
% saying
'very helpful'

Statements

% saying
'somewhat helpful'

Raising awareness of events

51%

42%

Raising awareness of new brands and prod_ucts

40%

50%

Raising awareness of charity campaigns

39%

49%

Promoting community services

40%

48%

Informing and promoting Government services and
campaigns
Reminding you of brands and products you know of

36%

49%

30%

54%

Showing where to purchase products and services

27%

51%

Providing directions

32%

44%

Helping with product /brand purchase decisions

17%

56%

Advising prices of products and services

23%

48%

4.

Q - Do you agree that it is useful to have the website address for products or services
included on the outdoor advertisement? (n=1557)
The scale employed was a 5-point scale - 'strongly agree'; 'tend to agree'; 'neutral'; 'tend to
disagree' and 'strongly disagree'.

The Nielsc11 Company (Australia) Pty Ltd ACN 008 417 874
11 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park NSW 2113
tel (61-2) 8873 7000 fax (61-2) 8873 7001
www.nidsen.com
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5.

35% 'strongly agreed' and 44% 'tended to agree' with - it is useful to have the website
address for products or services included on outdoor advertising.

Q - Did you know that the Outdoor industry provides free or discounted outdoor advertising for
charities and focal community groups? - Yes or No? (n=1557)
90% said 'no' - they did not know that the Outdoor industry provides free or discounted
•
outdoor advertising for charities and local community groups.

6.

Q - Knowing that the outdoor industry provides free outdoor advertising for community
groups, does this make you feel more positive or fess positive about the use of outdoor
advertising in focal areas or does it make no difference? (n=1557)
57% of respondents said that they felt more positive about the use of outdoor advertising
•
in local areas when told that the industry provides discounted or free advertising space.

7.

Q - Were you aware that outdoor advertising subsidises the building and ongoing
maintenance of local community infrastructure (ie. bus shelters)? - Yes or No? (n=1557)
80% said 'no' -they did not know that the outdoor media industry subsidises the
•
building and maintenance of local community infrastructur e.

8.

Q - Knowing that the outdoor industry subsidises the building and ongoing maintenance of
focal community infrastructure that contains outdoor advertising, does this make you feel
more positive or less positive about the use of outdoor advertising in local areas or does it
make no difference? (n=1557)
•

9.

57% of respondents stated that they felt more positive about the use of outdoor
advertising in local areas when told !hat the outdoor industry subsidises the building and
ongoing maintenance of local community infrastructure !hat contains outdoor advertising

Q - How do you feel about the amount of outdoor advertising in your city? (n=1372)
The scale employed was a 3-point scale- 'not enough'; 'just the right amount' and 'too much',
66% mentioned that it was 'just right'.
•
,. 26% opined that there was too much outdoor advertising in the city

10. Q - Overall, is the role of outdoor advertising in your community ve,y positive or ve,y
negative? (n=1557)
The scale employed was a 10 point scale with 1=very negative; 10=very positive and neutral
being between 5 and 6.
44% were positive about the role of outdoor advertising
•
44% were neutral
•
11. Q - In the past 6 months, have you learned about a local event that you were interested in
attending, from outdoor advertising in particular?- Yes or No (n=1295)
32% of respondents stated that they learned about a local event that they were
•
interested in attending, from outdoor advertising.

The Nielsen Company (Australia} Pty Ltd ACN 008 417 87'1
11 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park NSW 2113
tel (61-2) 8873 7000 fax (61 ·2} 8873 7001
www.nielsen.co m
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12. Q - In the past 6 months, have you been motivated to visit a store or restaurant after seeing
an advertisement for it on outdoor advertising? - Yes or No (n=1374)
•
29% of respondents mentioned that they were motivated to visit a store or restaurant
in the past 6 months, after seeing an advertisement for it on outdoor advertising.
Please note the following key points regarding the use of this research:
•
While we have provided the above written confirmation of our research findings, Nielsen does
not endorse any client claim arising from the research.
•
Outdoor Media Association may only make use of our name in association with the results it
may reference in its claim. Outdoor Media Association May not state or imply that Nielsen is
the source of the claim itself.
•
Any citation to research conducted by Nielsen must include the following: Outdoor Media
Association claim based on researched conducted by Nielsen [date, sample size, population
•

details]
Information provided by Nielsen is primarily designed for Outdoor Media Association's internal
use. We consent to the use of the results referenced in this letter in an advertisement or
public communication on the condition that Outdoor Media Association indemnifies and holds
harmless Nielsen, its officers and directors against all claims, damages, loss or expenses
(including attorneys fees) arising from Outdoor Media Association disclosure of information
related to the survey.

Sincerely

Chris Percy
Managing Director,
Consumer Group, Pacific

The Nielsen Company (Australia} Pty Ltd ACN 008 417 874
·11 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park NSW 2·113
tel (61-2) 8873 7000 fax (61-2) 8873 7001
www.nielsen.com

